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u Wanted: Men.
Not systems fit and wise,
Not faiths with rigid eyes,
Not wealth in mountain piles,
Not power with graoious smiles,
Not even the potent pen ;

Wanted: Men.
u Wanted: Deeds.

Not words of winning note,
Not thoughts from life remote,
Not fond religious airs,
Not sweetly languid prayers,
Not love of scent and creeds;

Wanted: Deeds.
" Men and Deeds.

Men that can dareand do;
Not longings for the new,
Not pratings of the old;
Good life and aotion bold
These the ocession needs,

Men and Deeds."
-DUNCAN MACGRBGOB.



A SKETCH OF THE CAREER

OF

RICHARD F. BURTON.

- .
IN the foremost rank of the noble band of Illnsrricns
Explorers of which England is so j ustly proud, stands
Captain Sir Richard Francis Burton, K.C.:M.G., F.R.G.S.,
late of Her Majesty's Bombay Army (18th Native In
frmtry) ; Chief of Staff Irregular Osmanli Cavalryserving
in the Crimen; Her Britannic Majesty's Consul for the
West Coast of Africa; for Santos (Sao Paulo, Brazil);
for Damascus, and now lor Trieste, Austria, the cele
brated E~tem traveller, author, and linguist; Gold
Medallist of the English and French Royal Geographical
Societies and Mattre d'Armes in France.

Richard Burton's grandfather was the Rev. Edward
Burton, Rector of Tuam in Galway (who with his
brother, Bishop Burton, of Tuam, were the first of this
branch to settle in Ireland). They were two of the
Burtons of Barker Hill, near Shapi Westmoreland, who
own a common ancestor with the Bnrtons of Yorkshire,
of Carlow, Northamptonshire, Liucolnshire, and Shrop
shire. Richard Burton's grandfather married Malia
Margare~ta Campbell, daughter 1 by a Lejeune, of Dr.
John Campbell, LI~.D.t Vicar-General of Tuam. Their
BOD was Richard Burton's father" Lieut.-Colonel J oaeph

n
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Netterville Burton, of the 86th Regiment, who married
a Miss (Beckwith) Baker, of Nottinghamehire, a descen
dant, on her mother's side, of the Scotch Macgregors..
The Lejeune above mentioned was related to the Mont
moreneys and Drelineourts, French Huguenots of the
time of Louis XIV. (See Appendix: A.) To this hangs
a story which will be told by-and-bye, 'I'his Lejeune,
whose name was Louis, is, snpposed to have been
a BOll of Louis XIV. by the Huguenot Countess of
l\fontmorency. He was secretly carried off to Ireland.
His name was translated to Louis Young, and he even
tually became a Doctor of Divinity, The morganatic
marriage contract was asserted to have existed, but. has
disappeared. The Lady Primmse, who bronght him to
Ireland, was buried, by her own desire, with au iron
cnaket in her bands, nnd it is supposed thnt some secret,
or pl1pors, may have been concealed in this way.

Uichal'J Francis Burton W,lS born on the 1:nh March,
1821, at Barham House, Hcrts, .

His education UB fl, traveller and linguist commenced
in his fifth your, when he WtB tuken to the Continent.
Here, with the exception of a few months passed at the
Rov, Mr. Delafosse's school (Hichmon;l, Surrey), he
continued, until the age of niueteen, travelling through
France, Switzerland, Germnny, and Italy) and thus
acqniring a practical knowledge of modern European
Ianguagca and fencing.

In 18·~O he entered Trinity College, Oxford, where he
remained until 184.2. This is a curious reflection ut
school for any boy or any mnster, "What u,,·-jll become of
the boy? Who will turn out well, who ill? who will dis
tingnish himself, whoremain in obscurity? who live, who
die j " I am sure, ulthough Barton 11118 brilliaut, ruther
wild, and very popular, none of us foresaw his future
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greatness, nor knew what a treUUl'6 we had amongst us,
His studies hitherto, whether abroad or at home, had
hen directed towards the Church. A commission in the
Indian army having, however, been offered him, he
"accepted it; and; presently, he found himself, at the age
of twenty-one, in Bombay, posted to the 18th Bombay
Native Infantry, then at Baroda, Guzerat, towards the
close of the Afg'han war.

Within the £rst year of his Indian sojourn, he had
passed examinations in Hindostanee and Guzemte~.

At a somewhat later period this indefatigable scholar'
and soldier proved his proficiency in five other Oriental
languages-Persian, Me.hllI'a.ttee, Sindhee, Punjaubee,
and Arabic; had attacked Telugu and Pushtu (the
Afghan, tongue), and was studying literary and conver
sational Turkish and Annenian.

In 184.1 Lieutenant Burton proceeded to Sind with the
18th Native Iufantry, and was immediatelyplaced, under
Colonel Walter Scott, upon the Staff of Bir Cbflrles
Napier, who soon discovered his merits, and turned them.
to account. With the exception of a visit to Goa and
the Neilgberries-the visit which ga.ve rise to Lieute
nant Burton's first volume entitled H Goa and the Blue
Mountains"-the five following years were spent hy him
in the Sind Canal Survey, and in collecting materials tor
his H Sindh, or the Races that inhabit the Valley of the
Indus; rr (.C Scinde, or the Unhappy Valley ;'~ and if Fal..
-eonry in the Valley of the Jndus,II

With 0. view for employment on active service in
Mooltan, he had, in 1849, published in the Journal of
the Bombay Asiatic Society, "Notes on the Pushtn,
Jan. 7, 1849/' and a. U Grammar on the Jfi.tnki or
Balochki Dialect," He joined his regiment when
marching upon Mooltan to attock the Sikhs.
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PDJ:'t or his training hod been uncommonly good and
nrc. While on the survey he received frequent permission
to travel amongst the wild tribes of the hills and plains to
collect information for Sir Churles Napier. He used to
exchange his European dress or uniform for the tattered
robes of a Dervish) and, bidding adieu to civilization,
wander about the country on foot, lodging in mosques
and with the strangest company. Thus he became well
acquainted with the Beloch and Bruhui tribes, those Indo
Scythians who were then so little known. HiE! chief'danger
was that the people insisted on his being 8 saint, and when
a village wants u patron it is un commonly fond of putting
to death some holy pilgrim with nll the honours, and
using his tomb as a place to pray at. The metamorphose
was so complete that not only natives but even Euro
peans never suspected it; and on one occasion ho rodo D.

dromedary from the Gateway of Haydrubud, meeting his
Colonel face to fuco, who never imagined for 11 moment it
was Burton. From these excursions he used to return.
with a. rich budget of news and information, whir 11
Ilro....ed not II little useful to the local Govemment. Dur
ing his surveying excursions, whilst levelling down the
cunals, he also worked in native dress, find thus he
arrived at secrets which were quite out of the reach. of
Lis brother officers find surveyors. Hence Cnptain, now
Generul, Macmurrlo, frequcn tl)" consul tell his journals,
and the survey Looks were highly praised by the bur
veyor-G eneral,

Eventually, after seven years of this kind of life,
over-work and over-study, combined with tho U hot
season" and the march up the Indus Valley, caused
some suffBring to our g'llUant and erudite youn:;
soldier, and, at the end of the campaign, he was nttacked
by savere 0 phthalmia, the result 0 f mental and ItIIysical
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aver.fatigue i-thus he WDS compelled by sickness to
return to Europe, 1nd the Cape.

Residing principally in France upon his return, he.
was there awarded the Brevet de Pointe for the excellence
of his swordsmanship. It has been observed of Captain
Burton, that as horseman, swonlsmun, and marksman, no
soldier of his day could surpass, and few equulled him.
In 1853 he published a H System of Bayonet Exercise"
(Clowes, London), which, although undervalued at the
time, has since been made use of by the Horse Guards.·

Even the late Colonel Sykes, who wns Burton's friend,
sent for him und sharply reproached him with printing n
book which would do fur more harm than good. All
the old Waterloo officers seemed to fancy that bayonet
exercise would make the men unsteady in the ranks, so
that official" wiggingU was the principal award Burton
got. And yet every European Dation, not to speak of the
American army, wus at the time engaged in perfecting its
bayonet exercise. 'I'hus, a few years afterwards, the much
abused pamphlet was liberally used by the llorse Guards.
in order to form an official system. One day the author
received an immense letter from the Treasury, with a
seal the size of 11 buby'e fist. He opened it, with high
expectations, and found, not u. compliment nor 11 word of
-thanks, the only thing he would have valued, but gl'l1cious
permission to draw one shilling. This is the usual
custom when military authorities borrow from profes
sional works by officers on full paYl and then there is no
jnfringement of authors' rights. Poor Captain Blakeley,
·the inventor of Blakeley's guns, calculated his losses in

• Thitllittle Mao.118l t which has ita hi5tory~ will be reproduced
at the end of a "llJ.tttre boys' book, that boys inte-ndod for military
service Iney intc;N:!!t thew&elvcf! in it, and pl'4CtiBS their d..rill if
thl;y like) and abo Burton'a sword exereiaa,
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thiB way at several bunched thousand Founds. IIa,.....
ever, Burton was not a loser, except in time and dis
appointment. He went to the War Office and was
sent to half-a-dozen different rooms, to the in tense
astonishment of as many clerks, and, after three-quarters.
of an hour's hard work, succeeded in drawing his shilling,
which be gave to the first beggar.

Nearly 0 century and a half ago Marshal Saxe, of"
famous mammy, called the gun the musket-handle.
Alex.andre Dumas declared it an act of putriotism to,
teach Governments the resources of this weapon; and
he justly remarks that, 88 the sworddecided individual,
so the bayonet settles natiunul, questions. It is curious·
to remark that every nation prides itself on its own
peculiar prowess with the bayonet. Accordin;;o to their
own respective writers the weapon in which the English
excel the French, and the French the English, both of
them the Germans, and the Gormnns both of them, is
the bayonet,

In April, 1853, supported by the Itoyal Gccgrnphlcal
Society) Richard Burton prepared to penetrate into
A rabin under circumstances unusually strange, and p~~

culiarly well adapted to facilitate his object in view
study of "the inner life of the :\Ioslem." With this ex
pedition opens the most romantic chapter in the history
of this remarkahle man.

He had long felt within himself the qualifications,
mental and physical, which are needed for the explorn
tion of dangerous regions, difficult of access. Not alone
had hia previous education and his career as n. Dervish in
Sind especially prepared him for such enterprises; but
with Do mind, ::it once practical and imnginntive, grasping
every contingency likely to arise, he had sought to

accomplish himself thoroug-hly for this mission in the-
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most trifling as well 88 in the moBt important direCtiODllp

ThUB it is related that he took lessons from a blacksmith.
in order not only, in case of need, to shoe his horse, but
also to make its shoes.

For penetrating with Bnfety into Arabis; it was neeea..
snry that out' traveller should be absolutely unknowu;
indeed, he appears to have assumed and sustained
V1\:rlOUS Oriental charactera. He left London as a
Persian, and travelled to Southampton with 0. friend,
Captain Grindlay kindly acting us his interpreter.
LnDding at Alexandria.~he was received in the house of
the excellent John Thurburn, who, curious to say, was.
the host of Burckhardt till the Swiss traveller died. HB
and his son-in-law, John Lurking, now of the FirB~ Lee,
Kent-were the only persons throughout Richa.rd Bur
ton'g perilous expedition who knew his secret. To Cairo
he went 88 a Dervish, living there as a native until the
time of the departure of the Pilg-rims. Unable, us he
had intended, to cross Arabia on account of the disturb
ances caused by the Russian war, he performed the
pilgrimuge described in his work, published in 1866,
entitled" Pilgrimnge to Meccnh and Medino.h.".

The peculiari ty of this pi1h"l'imagp, consists in the Holy
City having bsen visited by this bold and subtle English
mnn as one of H the Faithful." As converted M.oslems,
many Europeans have of late gone there. They have been
received with the utmost civility consistent with coldness,
have been admitted to outward friendship, but have been
carefully kept out of whilt tbey most wished to know and
see, so that Burton WDS thus the first European who had

• Three vola.fLongmanB; 2nd edition, 1857. Tranalated in the
R~tlue ria tkllZ Xrmtk.; republished by Putnam & CO.J Ne.... York.·
Cheap edition~ Wi1.1iam M.ullau & SOU~ 1879.
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beheld the inner and religious life of the Moslem as one
of themselves,

There is a story (amongst many others) current about
Burton-viz., that two men watching some of his habits,
suspected him of not being 0. Mllhometlln, and; that he
perceiving it, shot them both to avoid detection. Nobody
enjoys those grim jokes against himself so much as
Burton, who little reeks what impression they may
-produce upon small minds who are unused to danger,
hut the fact is, this is not true. Nobody ever doubted
hi:') origin, and, therefore, he bad no need to defend
Ilim:)eH~ and it should be contradicted,

We have said that various were the Oriental charac
ters assumed by this explorer of versatile grnius. The
one easiest sustained appears to have been that of' half
Arab, hnlf-Iranian, whose brethren throng' the northern
shores of the Persian Gulf: \Vith hair fl.illing on his
shoulders, long beard, his face, hands, arms, and legs
stained with a thin coat of henna, Orieutal dress, spear
in hand, pistols in belt, such W'l1S Iiichnrd Burton, alias
3oIirzI1 ALdullah, el-Bushiri, 28 he commenced his adven
turous lifo; the explorer who hug since been from north
to south, from cast to west, and mixed with all nations
and tribes, without hetraying himself in mannors, customs,
or speech, often when denth must have ensued had he
created either suspicion or dislike.

Richard Burton's talents for mixing with and assimi
lating- natives of all coun tries, hut especially Oriental
characters, and of bccolllinp; as one of themselves with
out jmy one doubting or suspecting his origin; his
perfect knowledge of their lllug;uug;es, manners, customs,
habits, and religion; and lnst, but not least, his being
gittcd by Nature with un Arab head and face, favoured
this his first great enterprise. One can learn from that
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versatile poet-teareller, the exoelleat Theophile Gautier,
why Richard Burton is an. Arab in appearance; and
account for that incurable restlessness that is unable to
wrest from fortune a spot on earth wherein to repose
when weary of wandering like the Desert snnda,

"There is a reason," says Gautier, who had studled
the Andalusisn and the Moor, "for that (nntRBy of
N ntuee which causes an Arab to be born in Paris, or s.
Greek in Auvergne ; the mysterious voice of blood which
is silent for generations, or only utters 8 confused
murmur, speaks at rare intervals II more intelligible
language. In the general confusion race claims its own,
and some forgotten ancestor asserts his rights. Who
knows what alien drops are mingled with OUt' blood?
'l'he great migrations from the table-lands of India, the
descents of the Northern races, the Roman and Arab
invasions, have all left their marks. Instincts which
seem bizarre spring from these confused recollections,
these hints of 11. distant country. The vogue desire of
this primitive Fatherland moves such minds as retain
the more vivid memories of the past. Hence the wild
unrest that wakens in certain spirits the need of flight,
such us the cranes and the swallows feel when kept ill
bondage-the impulses that make Do man lunve his
luxurious life to bury himself in the Steppes., the Desert,
the Pampas, the Sfiliura., He goes to seek his brothers.
It would be ellsy to point out the intellectual Fatherland
of our greatest minds. Lamartine, De Mus-set) and De
Vigny, are English; Delacroix is an Anglo.Indian;
Victor Hugo a. Bpnuiard, Ingres belongs to the Italy
of Florence and Rome.

Richard Burton has also some paeulinrities which
oblige one to suspect lL drop of Orieutal, perhaps Gips}·
blood. By Gips)' we must understand the pure Eastern
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nee, not the tramps called "Gipsies" in England. There
are but few remnants of these unmixed families in
Europe with English nnmes-e-one of which is Enrton.
They hove a peculiar eye. When it looks at you, it
looks throug-h you, and then gl£1?ing over, seems to see
something behind you. Richnrd Burton is tLe onlyman
(not II Gipsy) with that peculiarity, find he shows, with
them, the same horror of [\ corpse J death-bed scenes, nnd
grnveyaeds, though caring but little for his own life.

Returning to Egypt for a few months, he proceeded
to Bombay; and, nssisted by the late Lord Elpbinstone,
then Governor of W estern India, organized nn expedi
tion into Somali Land, East Africa, tnking Lieutenant,
nfterwards the Captain I Speke as second in command,
and two Indian officers, Lieutenants Stroyan, IN., and
Herne, Do. N.!. 'J'l~e object was to visit Hnrar, in
l\IosIem Abyssinia, the 'l'imbuctoo of East Athca, the
exploration of whioh had in vain hcen attempted hy some
thirty- travellers. Disguised as an Arab, he was success
ful ; and returned to Aden with the first authentic nntieos
of this mysterious city, the southernmost masonry-built
settlement in North Equatorial Africn.. Terrible suffer
ings in the Desert had been endured on the w8y from
want of water and food-e-sufferings almost unto death.

The Somali Expedition terrninntcrl disnstrnuslv, The
explorers W8TO attacked in the ni~'ht at Berherah h~y the
natives, who endeavoured to throw down their tents, and
catch them, as it were, in 3 trap. All four foug-ht bravely
against overpow-ering numbers. Burton and S)l()ke weru
both desperately wouuded, Poor Stroynn was killed,
whilst Herne was untouched, though he followed his
lender, cutting his way valiantly through tbe enemy_

Captain Speke had eleven wounds, and Captain Burton.
WIth a lance transfixing his jaws and palate, wandered
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op and down the coast, suffering from wounds~ hunger
and thirs~ They met; left the natives to sack their
pt'ope1'ty; butt oonying off the dead body of thair com
rade, they were at last picked up by 8 no.tiv8 dhow, or
boat.

The severe nature of Lieutenant Burton's wounds
compelled his return to England. Ha.ving read an
account of his explorations before the Royal Geograpbical
Soeiety, and published" First Footsteps in East Africa.,""
be again left his native land, this time bound for the
Crimea, and lnnded at Balaklava.

In the Crimea he was employed as Chief of tbe Staff
of Irregular Cavnlry, of which indeed he was the prin
cipal organizer; and, at the moment of their disbnnding,
4000 sabres were in perfect training, rendy to do any
thing and to g'D anywhere. He also, by the order of
General Beatson: volunteered to Lord Stratford de Red
cliffe to convoy a.ny amount of provision for the relief of
Kals. But Kars was already doomed, and the offer only
excited official wrath. It was the terrible mistake of
over-zeal. General Beatson and his Staff were com
pelled, by complication of small intrigues, to resign, and
tho subject of this memoir returned to England. Lord
Palmerston was going to send Captain Burton to raise a
large body of Kurdish Horse to attack Georgia and aid
Circassia, when peo.ce was proclaimed.

When Captain Hurton was at Constantinople, Lord
Stratford de Hedcli tfc, whose fervent disciple. and great
admirer Burton was, had set his heart upon personally
coramunienting, by no trusty messenger t with Schamyl, of
patriotic fame. According-Iy, Lord Napier and Ettrick was

* LnngmBnsj 1856 j tho Appondh: oontaining R Grammar or the
H8t8r Dialect, Thia work woa trau511lowd into French bT a llclgi{L'l
,nbli8ber.
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commissioned to sourul Burton about B secret expedition
to the Moslem's head-quarters. He WM delighted with
the prospectr and laid before them his plans, and showed
them where obstacles would have to be encountered, that
he mig-ht be empowered to deal with them. He told them
tlmt Schnmyl, made suspicious ll'y constant treachery,
would first ask him, as an Envoy of the Great Eltchi,
what terms, or how many gTU1~ and thousand pounds
htel'ling he had brought him, or was to hring him. Had
the answer been a Nothing," the visit would have- been
deemed one of simple curiosity and the visitor a ~( spy /'
III which case nothing could have saved Lis life. For
this end he would have had, moreover, to ride through
sume :JUO miles of R ussiun territor). II c would, however,
have thought but little of this danger and diflieulty, and
he would, beforehand, hnve arranged to be assisted to the
11tmost by the patriotic Circussians; and sue h r. n cxpe·
clition would have had the protection of all the harems
of Constantinople. However, the G rent Eltchi, the
p;rente~t Eastel'll diplomatist we 1::1.v(' over lind or sbtlH
ever hnve, did not 1hi 11 k the ~lfitiir j 1Ist ified the risks, and
refused to offer ~n)' definite terms, without which the
enterprise would have been utterly useless, .60 it fell to

the p;rounfl.
At the "instance of the Royal Geog-fnphicnl Society,

Lord Clal'endon, Secrc t:u'y of State for Foreign Affllirs,
tiupplied Captain nUt"t.lJll with funds for an exploration
of the then utterly unknown Lake Region of Central
Africa. In October, 18~jO, tie set (Jut for Bombay, ac
companied, RH second in command, by his former com
panion, Captain Spoke, and landed at Zanzibar on
December 19th, 1856, .Energ'oticilJIy assi stet! by the
late Lieuteuaut-Coloncl Humertou, Her l'tIl~jcstJ's Con
sul at Zaneibnr, the explorers made a tcntutive expedi-
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clition, between the 6th J lIuuary, 1857J and March 6th,
1857, to the regions about Mombas. Struck down,
however, by the dangerous remittent known as H Coast
fever," they were forced to return to their head-quarters
at Zanzibar.

After 0 prolonged re-organization, our dauntless ex
plorers, Burton and Spake, set forth, once more, bound
for the regions of the. tar interior, into which only one
European, M. ]Iaizou, a French naval officer,. had at
tempted to penetrate,-he baving been cruelly murdered
at the very commencement of his journey. The result
of this memorable expedition, which occupied the years
from 1856 to 1859, is well known to the world through
Captain Burton's work." It wns the base upon which
all subsequent journeys were founded. The lamented
Livingstone, the gallant Cameron, and the adventurous
Stanley, have carried it out. Now, where the explorers
found the rudest barbarinns, two church missions have
been established, and a railway is proposed to connect
the Coast with the Luke regions. This expedition
brought neither honour nor profit to Burton; but the
world is not likely to forget it. The Future will pro
bably be juster and more generous than the Past or
Present.

During these African explorations Captain Burton felt
severely the effects of the climate, being attacked by
fever twenty-one times, and having suffered temporarily
from para!Jsis, and partia1 blin dness, t

• liThe Lake Regiona of Equatorial ArrlC'9.," and througb the
.ahnne or tho Journal of the Royn1 Geogrnpbical Society f(lr 1860.
The Conner wae translated into French by Madl'ome H. Lareau, and
npublished in .New York hJ Harper, 1861.
tThis (Ca.p-bin Burton's) exploration of the Lake Regions of
Equatol'illl Africa wail. the first. auocesafnl attempt to penetnLtll
t.h&t eountry, a.nd in it the foul1daiiOlJ was laid for the BIlbseqmm.t

labolll'B of Stanley, Cameron and others.-Tn- .Bn~,loJ1ttditi

AlJItriI""G, 168s,
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In MnYI 1859, this brave traveller returned to Eng
land, where he immediately proposed another expedition
.tn the. sources of the Nile. The Royal Geographical
Society did not, however, encourage the proposal,

In April, 1800, Captain Burton set out for the United
States, and, passing through tho country of the Mor-
mons, visited California. He returned to Eng-land in
December, 1860, having spent six weeks with ~DrighlUQ.

Young, the Prophet, at Great Salt Luke City, and tra.
velled during his American expedition twenty-five thou
sand miles. In Cnlifornia he visited the gold-diggings,.
and learnt practically to use pick and pan. The expe
riences of this journey were g"iven forth in B. work
entitled r, The City of the Saints.n •

In 1861, when the Indian army ch::mged hands, Cap
tain Burton suffered. He had accepted from Earl Rus
sell the Consulship of Fernando Po. When the Indian
army became the Queen's army, Inriian officers enjoyed
the Borne privileges as the Queen's officers, In the old
days an Indian officer could not have held an appoint
ment in Africa and remain on hulf-puy j but with tho
new arrangements they could, IHi there. were many cases
on record of officers being' allowed to take appointments
and remain on the cadre of the Stuff-Corps of Jtulia, r
do not quote names, but uny man who knows Eg"ypt
can score off halt-a-dozeu. However, Ilurton had been
too free with his remarks upon the poli ticul neg-lect of
the Court of Directors) and uther l{U'lC.~ on the shores of
the Red Sea, which, had he been listcned to, would have
prev(' fl ted the J eddah massacre. He was too young an
H official" to be listened to; his in terfercnce was di~

liked, and when an opportunity came for getting rid of

II- LongmaDB, 1861. It WliS re-printed hy Me~r8. Harper, or New
Y.ork i linde:r.te~vely rericwel1 bylha II Tout' UII Monue."



him-though it would have been stretching no point to
have granted thiS appointment and being retained in tha
army on half pa.y-it was refused, and they swept out hia
whole nineteen years' service as if they had never been.
withont a vestige of payor pension. He realised only
on seeing his snceessor gazetted, that his military career
was ended, and that his past life was become like a blank
Meet of paper.

The old proverb, I' When God shuts one door.. He opens
another," seemed to coiuu to pass. Captain Barton
married this year (22nd January, 1861) into one of the
most ancient Catholic families in England, his wife being
Isabel, daughter of Henry Raymond Arnndell (vlde the
ninth Lord Arnndell of Wardonr), *" by Eliza., sister of
the present Lord Gerard, of Garswood, Lanoashire.
This wedding, whioh was so romantic, BO unostentetioua,
so unlike those of to-day at St. George's and which was
SO much talked of in the Beason of 1861J Wall destined to
be one or the happiest as it was one of the most

• I ~tl.me aC!'o!lt a. nice little notiee of the A1'unl1ell family not
long a.go, and I do not thinl: it will be put of plaoe to quote $.

,,"ume of it in a. note. in ceanection with Burton's ca.reElr snd
m&n'htga. Lord ArundeU of Wardaur. betwMn 1660 and Hi95,
fOl1ght with Rudolph of Hapsburg against the Turb. and at the
e.iege of Gran, in Hungary, took the Ttlrki!!h standard with his
uwn hands. In all these battles ho ia represented a:9 R knight in
blank armour, performing pt"odigiml of valour. Lord Al'llndell
had borne with him a. lettar from Queen Elizaboth of England,
dakld from \V~3tmirultcr Palace. Febrnary 10, 1579, oommtmding
him to the care and notice of tho Emperor Rodolph of Hap!burg t

wherein she !!t.yle.B him 9.8 ti our beloved kinsman, I} yDuth woll
instruoted in the best latta", who if! travelling to coUeL't know
ledge and to learn the manner" of Noble Provincea." The
Q~. iu terming Thomas Lord Arund.ell, j. consanguineUI noster
predilootus,'f aud U sdeleacentem nobis eanguinau propinq.uitate
conjunctum," had several connecticna to choOBe from, for ho waa
closely allied to her both by blood and marriagel but she,
perhap8, alluded to the marriage of the first Rir Thomas. Arundell
with hi8 eousin, tho Ristor of Queen K!l.therine HO'WI-I.Td (V_UI Duke
of Notfolk)~ and to his mother ha....ing been r.ally Elea.nO'r Grey,
dAughtet' of tho Marquis of Dorset, and also to Thomu Lord.
Arundoll's ow.p. ~othe1; ht\.ying been 1.1IU'gnret \ViUou,g;hby, w'a..~
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opposed. The bride's mother was inveterately prejudiced"
against her daughter marrying out of the Oatholio pale,
No Catholic girl had ever yet done it. From respect for
her mother's feelings, only n quiet party of eight friends,
dressed in plain walking costume, assembled at the Royal
Bavarian Chapel, 'Y....arwick Street1 in the district of Bt.
Jame~/B, WeBtminster, for 10 o'clock Mass, on 22nd
January, 1861, where His Eminence Cardinal Wiseman
(who) with his large intelligence, said that he clearly saw
the band of God in favour of these two people being
united and himself procured the dispensa tion from Rome,)
meant to perform the ceremony. Over night he was seized
with one of thOBC attacks which four years later proved
fatal and he deputed his Vicar-general~ Dr. ITeam, to per
form the marriage service for him, saying, "Let them
consider themselves' as married by me, as much 9S if it
were celebrated with my own hands. Tell them to say r
married them, for it is really whntI moan." They were
likewise married before the Registrar, who was obliged to
mother was aiater to Henry Grey, Duke of Suffolk. husband of
Mary, Queen Dowager of France I1tHl lli.!ltcr to Henry VIII.
The Emperor, delighted with ArundeU'a brave and gallant con·
duct and bearing', loaded him with honours, and created him, on
the field of battle, a Count of the S~cl'ed Roman Empire, with
all the rank and priTilegos of an Amtrian noble, and by special
grant to descend 10 h,~ l(!'I'Wmate pl)l!'er~l1l, male «nd.1I:1/P(I!('1 for ~t)el'.

Hence, every legitimately born Arundelt is a. Count or Counte~..
(Heicha;.rrnf or Heichsgl"ii.fin) of the GrCQ,t German Empire of
Rudolph of Hapsburg. The titl~ and privile-ges and traditions are
much thought of in A.ustria, and are equal to an old peerage in
Englaud. A prince in A ust'ria 18 considered to have made n
mL'Sf\11ift.nCe should he many n simple Countesa, but a ConIlte~s
of the Empiro is placed on equal rank, These titles have nothing
in common with the COllntElhips (ff tho Roman Empiro, bought Of'
conferred in Rome in modern days, In England, when 9. title is
conferred, tha head of the family alone takes it, Where:l.B in
Aurtria, and in moet other countr]f>Il, it Is aSB'IlIDfd by
the whole family; in the eaae of a woman marrying into
another family, she retains her title, but it dies with hur, and
does Dot extend to her husband Or her children. A British
8nbject does not asanme a. foreign title in EtJ9lalld without the
expre.lSl leave of the Sovereign.



be preBent at the ceremony to atteat its legality in due
form, it being a. Catholic mixed marriage. NowadaYBto
matters are made still more complicated and difficult.

Thus these two people, without any joyful meeting or
friends or relatives, without any bride's trousseau, or
presents) or cards, or cake, or congracnlations, with no
oppointment, nor prospects, nor fortune, but with true,
strong hearts and the consolation of her father's blessing
aml her four brothers' spproval, were launched forth into
the world hand in hand, to work and win their wayanrl
to live their own lives-nor have they failed. Richard
Burton's wife, who was brought up at tho Convent of the
Holy Sepulchre in England, hBB for the last 25 yetlre Leen
his faithful companion, entering into all his pursuita like
a man, and serving him as Secretary and aide-de-camp.

Bhortlyafter hi~ mnrriage.Earl Russell gaveCapt.Burton
the Oonsulship of Fernando Po, in the Bight of Biefra, on
the West Ooasli of Africa. The whole Bight, 600 miles

Pym-Yeatman nnd other histcrlana tell us that this !amily of
Arundoll of Wa.rdoUl' is a race to whom the Oonquest seems
almost & modern date. They live- in their old C<'L~ of Wardom
in. almoat pn.triatchtl.1 aimplicit)', pure in their TorT·ConaeTva.tism,
Rt&UIl.Ch Royalish and Cll.tholiCf;l, standing aloof from tho world's
nub, contrary to the 'Wont of their ancestors, a. lang Iina of br8.1J'&
men and. chlUlt~ w(Jmeu l whose deeds fill pagea of history I whO!tJ'
lDJU'riagea were princely. as shown by four Royal descents, BUd.
by one hundred and four unbroken quarterings. And AS those
know who have frfJ(j aOlleS8 to the gloomy chests of archives ~on

tainiug musty, worm-eaten documents, thoyaore Que of the moat
ancient families in the kingdom, and among the iaw the neareat
all.ied to Uuya.1ty in ancient t.imes, 1.'hey were fotmGrly the real
E•.-rIB of Aru.ndel~ and are entitlod to be tho Lords of Buckeuhsm,
the Premier Barony of the kingdom} from William Albini, First
Earl of .Arnndol, by QuoaD Adollse, widow of Henry I., who
tr.ee8 her pedigree direct back to Oharlemagne, The Arundell
wonwn Rre Iikewiae hereditary Csnoncsees of tho IToly Sepulchre,

Sir John Ar!IDd~llJ(If Lanherne, fatherofSit'Thoma"sAnmdall. or
Wardo111" Ca~tll3,lIDUTiedLady EluaIlorGreytdaughter of theMlU'quis
of Dcrset, whose mnther wus Elizabeth Wydeville~daughter of Sir
Richard WydeviUe)}arl of illvers (extinct),who married J~cque1ine.

of Lnembourg(da.ughtor of the Bad of St.PlLuI)whowas widow of

C
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kmg; w.. unde!' bit'sole~j aa, much-~
. was oaused the CoDsul by the Iaw1eBleonduotof the~.
r .lTBpted nat;it'0s. Th~ traders wereniak.DtIiIIled.~

oil Lambs~ and they used to call Burton their 8hep&era.,
and I believe he managed them very amicably. Nevu-,
thaless, in spite of pressure of business, and of the
.dangerous character of the climate, our enth~c
lfS,veller.J supported by the better cl885 ofEuropea.n~':

• ad supercargoes, still pursued his explorations 'WitJl
ardour. He visited the coast from Bathurst (Gambia) to
St. Paul de Losada (Angola). He marched UP.
Abeolmta. in December 1861. He ascended the Camemoil
Mountains; the wonderful extinct volcano described by"
Hanno, the Carthaginio.n1 and represented as the I' TheOn

.Oeheme U by Ptolemy, He advised the English GOTenl

ment to establish there a sanatorium for the Welt Oou;.
and a convict station for garOtter&1 where they might

the King's 'UD.c1t\ the Regent, Jaha Dab of Bedford, third SOIl Qt
Henry IV.

Elizabeth Wydeville, ..hove-mentioned. was gr8.ndmotber of lady'
EIQaDor Arnn.de~ of Lanbeme, and married eeoondly, Xing Edward
IV'J by whom she WIUI motherof the Prince 1JC Wale~ uti Richard
Duke or Yor~ who ware supposed to have been mnroered in tke
Tower by commr.ud or Ricb&rd m. ~ Edwa.l'd IV,'o daughters by
Elimbeth Wydeville were mllomed-Mne to Thoma. Howard, Dub .
.(If Norf'olk. and ~beth became tbe wifE! of Henry VlI'1 and their
brother, the aboTe-umed Marquil of Donat. wa, L&dy Anludell'a
father, lLnd therefore Qneen Eliu.beth wu her granddlLugbter, nnd.
""u IJeCOnd cotMin to Sir Thoma. ArundeIl. thl! firat Lord Arunde.ll
~r W lU'dou r.

There is a.l8o a Royal descent from. .ii:ing Edward L through hiB
.au Thomal of Brotherton. E-.rl or Norfo}~ ana firat El.rlldarlhAl.
of England. b, the abova-naroed JJlRrri&ge or Sir Thoma. A.nmdel1.
with. hie OO1lI!IlnLady Margaret Howard, 'WhOle siater, Lady Katharine,
..".. the iJL-t.a.t.ed wirll or Henry VIU. i and their brother, Thom..
H~ Dde of Narfolkt mamed &nother d&ughter of Ed...ardIV.
,,&0 was. aim.t to lAdy AruDden (this dUOOlJ.t gives thlll.Anmdellt
tile riglit 10 qu&l'tel' the PlantaganetarmJ).-ANDBB'W WI~OlI'.



',..:m.le 1IIIliul in ~g- ro8dI and_~
~:p..",md chocolate.

He (aft'eioed Earl Ru-.ll, in those aa~ to supply O!l&

,iIBllion pounds sterling" perannum if' made Go'f8t'll.Of of
•• Gold Cout, but Lord RUBBell answered him 4~ that
,raIdwas beooming too eemmon," In 1888were pub1.i.shed
". result o£ Captain Burton's labours on the W..
.African Coast, in 8 work entitled, U A.be9lmta and the.
<Jattae:rooD.llountains." After visiting, in April, 1863,
the eanDibal Mpangwe (the Fans of Du ChailluJ~ 'Whosa
'8CQ1I!'BC1 he had suggested, and WQS now able to oonfum.'

• ".proceeded to Benin City, unknown to the Burope8ll
world BinDS the dea.th of "Belzoni. He vainly dug under

.,the tree where the great Italian had been buried j an4
.us could not carry out his ardent wiBh ofbringing home
":Belzoni's bones to·his native land.

His description of the surrounding region appeared in
FNuet-1

, j{Q{/~, tor Feburary, 1I11l"C.h, and April,
1863~ under the title of "Wanderings in WestA..&iaa,"
another c~ Wandel'inga in West Africa," in twa vo1&. ap.
peared shortly after. He next aaeendsd the Elephant
liQuntain, an account of which was read. before the
Geo&tl"aphioal Society, A..pril27th, 1863:

After a brief visit to England. for the re--establishment
ofbishealth, and & trip to :Madeira and TeD.eriffe~ Captain
Borlon vi&ited the Hne of lagOOJlS between Lsgos and the
Volta River, explored the Yellalah Rapids of the Coup
Ri"er,. and spent & few days with the King D6.home. ID:,""
flied by this potentate to pllBB tbe threa winter
mouths with him, and directed by the Foreign O£ce, he
retumed to Agbome, the capital, lUI Britiah Commi&
·tIioner, with presentB from Her Majestyr and witDeued

. the celebrated annual f( CUB-toms/, which he WBH BBDt to
.' :iachIce 1he Kiq to aboliah. ~ The lights he ws. dBil,.

, 02
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eom.pell~ to He would bave iDjured :Ql.OBt aen~.~

£or life. Earl Russell said he pertOrxP.ed this de1ioaW':;
and dangeroUB mission to his perfect satisfaction. '.I'bit"
is desoribedin " A Missiol1 to Gelele, King of D6hoJDB..'" 1
Captain Burton's other works upon West Africa. Bl8 .

"'Essay on the Nile B8sin,"t and "A Collection of2,8blJ
Proverbs, beingan Attempt tomake the A.£ri.cansDel;ne8te I

theDlBelves.~': At thisjuncture (1865) OUI' travellerOlille
to London, between his African and Brasilian career·
and 8 public dinner was given in his honour, at wi:£.
Lord Derby (then Lam Stanley) took the chair, ancl
made II. speech which deserves to be recorded. (BeEt
Appendix E.)

Having spent ten years, on and oft", in Africs. Captain.
Burton was transferred by the Foreign Office to the
Consulship of Santos, Sio Paulo, in Brazil. Here he
passed four years, and was equally aotive and aaM,
both on the coast and the interior. He thoroughly 6I

plored his own province, which is larger than France;
the Gold mines and Diamond diggings of Mina&
Games, and he canoed down the great river Sio
Francisoo, 1500 miles. This adventure is described in
HThe Highlands of the Brazil.H § He also visited the
Argentine Republic, and the rivers Plata-Parana and
Psraguay, for, the purpose of reporting the state of the
Paraguayan War to the Foreign Office. He crossed the
Pampes and the 4ndes to Chili and Peru, amongst the
'I bad. Indians," whilst on flick leave for au illness during
which he was at death's door; and he vlsited the Pac.i:tic
Oosst J to inspect the scenes of the earthquake at Arica,
returninfi!: by the Straits of Magellan, Buenos Ayrea, &D4
.Biode Jeaeiro, to London.] After six weeks· rest our

.. Two vols.~ Tinl!lCll, 186{. of' Tinsley!!, laSt.
:: TiWe1~ 1866. I 2 ,,"011., TinBley" 1869.
I U LItten Cram the BlttlHleld ofPMaiUay." TWlal~ 1871.
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~ "'u &.ppoiute4 to~.. wher8 HI fdeIItJ.
4Ip with lfahometwm BZU1 his bcntledge ef Arabic- aad
.... (thel~ ofli1matuftl) put him, in iDWnaie
MtJation with the Arab tribes and B1l thechief' autb,onti..
Be ill the only~ DOt bom B. Moslem. snd.-anOrieJltal,
'who has perbmed the Hajj to :M'eccah and Medinah,
',and yet 0Bn live with the MOilemf!l in perfect friendship:
The ,~ '!'me Believersi' in -fact, cOnside: him. a Per...
,.,., lOmething more oivilized than the oommoD nlIl of
Fm-nks. They call him Haji Abdullah. and treat him. II
00II9of themselves.

ta 1869, Lord De!'by (then Lo~ Stanley), wboee
.-and senee and great judgment knew em'et1y the.ID.aD
16 mit the post, and the post the man, approved of the
appointment, which had excited not a little jetl1ouy•
.<Japtain :Burton raised the Englirh name to its old pres
tige. Besides exploring all the unknown pB.1'tB of S,m,
Palestine, and the HolyLand, he 88.ved the pOOl" pea-
-..try of D8maseus ftom the uMera j he .adraaeed the
,just claimB of British subjocts; he kept the peace when
a massacre appesred imminent, and he opposed the ....
tieal persecution againlt the Christiana. He WIll juas
-ihe man to be in the way of II. corrupt Turkish GoverDeJr.
&lleral-RaBhid Pasha-who applied offi.eially m his:
~aU. Lord Derby's 8UCOOl8Or in office; ever oom...
plaiaant and polite to foreigners, acceded to this lib
.lkJrmaI proceeding without inquirYjl and from. t1Iia date
Ngan the min cit Dam8lC1Ul, and the viaible and speedy
.deeJiDe- of Syria.

c.ptain :HUlton, thrown out of employment for tea
mon.the, proceeded to Ioeland, explored, and tharoughlJ
atadied it." DuriDg his .bee:ace Lord Gnu:rilleJ' hatiDg
-IOrmd oat the truth, ad the relative positions uul oua-

...mu-,~u&c. I"', Jnmmo, 18d.
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tluot. ofRashid Pasha. and Captain llurtoJl~ COlllpu_~
the latter by the Consulate of Trieste.. There the ••
plO1'et" bas made himself familiar with avery &pot ,or,
greund within a. hundred miles, and learnt thel~
and politics of .that lively cOt"ner of the world.. He h.w
explained and described all the StuTounding csmllilri, ...
pre-historical buildings of Istria-previously BUpposed
to be Romnn-unknown to the literary world. They
are considered to be the most intere5ting in the con..
tinent 9f E~rope.

Captain Burton, having six months' leave, went to
India in December, 1875t to revisit, and to show hiswUe.r
his old quartera and travels during his mauy years'
active service in India, which commenced his careef'
under Sir Charles Napier. On his return he brought.
out a work called U Sind Revisited/'*

In the autumn of 1876 notices came of the distress of
Egypt. In his old Arab days, twenty-five years ago,"
wanderin/ir about with his Koran, he ascertained the
existence of 0. gold lund in that part of Arabia belonging
to Egypt. He was then, his wife tells us, a "romantic
youth, with a chivalrous contempt for filthy lucre, anti
only thought of winning his spurs." So he turned away
and. passed on. After II quarter of a century, seeing
Egypt in absolute distress, he asked for 'I leave;" he
went to Cairo and imparted his secret to the Khedive;
who equipped an expedition in D. few dnys and sent him
there (1876) to rediscover the laud. That expedition is
recounted in the n Gold Mines of Midian,nt The Khe
IDve was desirous of despatching him 8 second timet with
a view to leaming exactly every detail of this rich old
country, and he set out again for Cairo in October,1877,
and in Deoember WR8 in command of a new expedition.

• Two vola., Bentley. 1677. t C. Kegl\n Paul. 1878.
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(lit. u'QQhltttger, Re*le, lee..ri~.·lit wiI& with ~,~
.~ the last-nnmed book~ the JlJ'98S1 and th.e:a.
,;au.. him. ,She finished her work iD. January:p 18}'8 i tJwJ.
_ proceeded to Suez, whem she passed the winter,
endea.vouring in TBin to nnd the expedition, which N

mBined some fiv~ months in the desert of North...Weat
.Arabia doing hard work~ He discovered, on the coast,
II region ofgold and BUver, turquoise, sgate, and pearls]
·of lead, and six or seven commoner metals extending
·£IOlDI hundreds of miles either way j p, Roman temple,
.and tbirly-two old mining cities. The expedition mapped,
;p1umedJ und sketched the whol~ country, and returned
in triumph, bringing twenty-nve tons of variousminera18
:lot analysis. The ancients had. worked only forty feet
deep,whereas with modern applinneM 1000 01'1200 would'
be feasible. On the arrival of the expedition at Sues in
April. 1878~ the Khedive sent 0. ~ecial ,train to bring
bookCaptain Burton and his Staff to Cairo, a.nd desirod
lrlm to make lUI. exhibition of hls trophiee, which His
Biglmesa opened in parson. Captain Bu.rton then r&

tnrDed. to TrieBwr where he remained. to report on th,a
·then ~J:Pected w.ar in Bosnia. and Herzegovina. He
wall finally allowed to come to London in July, 1878~ to
nbject the minerals. to every possible asso.y; to repor~

to Emt, and to form and carry out some immedintlJ
plan of action in regard to the Land of Midill,ll. Not.
withetanding the variety of business to be transacted in
L;mdon within a few month~ Co.ptain Burton fcro.odtim6
tG produce a work on his late expedition entitled i'Too
Land of 1tfidian Revisited."* t,lud a cheap edition of
,tM~cah and Medinah."t Mrs, Burton produced at the
same time alV'ork called H A.E.I. .ArabiQ.) Egypt, and

.. T'fmvo1s. , c.Lgan. Paul & Co., 1819.
+'ViUil\m Mullan & BoDf 1879.



T.ndia.".. and B. ebEBP edition of b~ fir&t work, .U I:aner
~of Sym..1Ift Captain Burton and his wife al'6 IlOW

gone forth ega.m. to pus the hot months at hie post d
Trieste, and the cold months in working the mines of
:M1diao, in Ambia, which mi.,. O("oupy them some two or
three yean. Of their life in Trieste, It paB8e1' by on the
Sta.ft' of the lively World paid them So visit, and 'wrote the
following ., Oelebrity at HOme,1I which .e.ppeared in the
issue of the 17th November) 1878. As it iUastmt.eB·
their lives and characters 80 well, besides giving a VfJr1
fair idea of Trieete. I think it worth while to insert iii
here.

The sketch has been brought up to 1879, and it
remains only to aoconnt for the years between tha.t and
1886~

InApril of the former year, ] 878;, Oaptain Burton left
London and proceeded through Ham-burgh, Berlin,
Dresden and other places, to inspect collections of
weapons for his U Book of the Bword.'1 On April27 he
reached Istrla, resumed his inspection of the Peninsula in
search of It More Oaatellieri" (prehistoric mlns), and on
December 8th left for Egypt, intending to work np the
mines of Midio.n. Unfortunately for him the situation
had changed. On June 26thJ 1879, Ismail Pasha-c-the
onlyman who can rule Egypt-after ample mismanage
ment on the part of his English and Frenohadv~~ bad
been perausded to abdicate, and on July lBt he had
quitted ~he oonntryA

His BOIl and aUC00S80rJ Tewfik Pasha, too weak to rule
without some such expedient, threw himself into the
arms of the National Party, ultra fanatioal Moslems, (Wei

• Willia.m Mullan &: Bon, 18i9A

t 2 vols.~ O. Kegan. Paul 6: Oo.~ 1871.
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raBalved nat to oouateppnea any projeot prop6Iecl b7
JIGropean& One of the rea1ts was, the ri&iilg 01 the
)f~, an episode in lIgyptian. history which EagJand.
will long have caue to remember and :rapt.

Captain Burton paued the winter of 1879-80 in
(J~ and IOOD. found that with the deplltture of Iamail
Khedive, &ll hopes Of adding to the wealth of Egypt;
werefn~

Germans, E'rencbmeD.t and ltaliana, are invariably
.8IIiSW. by Home Of!ioem and Home OfBciaIs.. English..
men are only too lucky if not directly opposed by
Government employes, who are now expressly forbidden
~ Foreign Office orders, to aid or support their country
men in any way.

A Foreign Office circnllU" of March 9t~ 1881J had:
informed Consuls that the Secretary of State would
"decline to give letters of introduction or recommen
dation to Her Majesty's Diplomatic or Oonsular Agents
abroad, in favour of gentlemen proceeding to foreigB
COUDtrles, for the purpose of promoting any speciilo
commercial or indUBtrial undertaking; or oi obtaining
concessions from a foreign Government.U The Govem.
·ment shenld, on the contraryl have directed its agents
in, foreign parts to inquire into and report upon aU BUch
projects before lending active aid. Such & circular in
France or the United States would be considered 8 great
dereliction of dnt,. on the part of Government. <Jan
'9fe wonder that English enterprise, thus weighted, has
to run eeeond or third in any rsce a.broad ?

lI-ic, nowSir Evelyn, Bs.r:i.ng .openly declared that he
could~make II Cabinet question of the proposed. mining
operatio.n& Hr.t -now Sir Edward, R :Maret mowed. an
.iDdi1ferenoe. whioh had but one interpretation in the eyes
01 the Datives, md Captain Burton, like Chinese Gordon,
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'WY compelled to quit the C01Ultry. ,.m}6::14. and
returned to Trieste. abotlt the end of MaYt 1880.

Our exp10rer had always II grand idea of the gold-pro
ducing capabilities of the dark continent, especieJ1y the
western projection, when the old kingdom of Geneb had
nmned our ,. guinea," He had s~ady (1868) developed
his theory in uWanderings in West Africa,'l a book to
which he "did not affix his name, At lsst, in November,
1881. he found an opportunity of returning to bie old
diggings on the West Goast in company with Commander
v. L. Cameron, RN., of "Across Africa. ll The
travellers remained, three months in Mrica. Oameron
carefnlly mapped the country, and his companion drew
up the- personel narrative, u· To the Gold Coll8t for Gold II

(2 vols., Ohatto, 1888). The book unhesitatingly set
forth the mineral riches of the dark continent. At the
same time a study of the Companies which had been.
fanned to exploit it, suggested difficulties. Indeed the
explorer ended his preface with these blunt words:
0( Remains to be seen if England still has honesty and
public spirit enough to work this old-new California 88

it should be worked. I will answer for its SUcceBB if the
workers will avoid ever-exclusiveness.. undue jewousy a.nd
rivalry, stoekjobbing, and the rings of ~ guinea pigs ~ and
, guinea wonnB.t }I

The two Uaptains returned to Liverpool on Moy 20th,
1882, and were received with '~acclamations}! and a
'4 dinner." To conclude this part of the subject they
both became Directors of more than one Company, snd
were sanguine in being able to apply their local know
ledge, when Captain Burton received an order from tho
Foreign Office to withdraw ills name. His j011I'D8Y
bronght him little pleasure and no profit. He had the
mortification to see everything mismanaged at home and
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~ and in a abort time to heQr of:more tIum tmIJ
mine. being threatened with liqDidation.

. III August., 188", the explorer retumed to his poet at
'fiieate· for the opening of the International .AU8~

1Iu.nga:rian Exhibition, anxious ,to be of use with his
linguistic capacities on. a so polyglottic occasion. Thi&
·done he applied himself seriously to the t86k of com
plettag the translQ.tion of all the works of cainoena..
AJreadYJ in 1880~ be had printed, at his own upen&e,
ft-xhe Lusiads" (2 vols, Quaritch), and in 1881 had
loD()woo. it with two other volumes, Ie Camoen.s: his
Life and his Lusi&ds." The next issne waa U Lyricks
.of Oamoens, SOnnets and Canzons, Odes and 8extinea':I'
:(t vo1&, Quarrtob, 1884). Four more volumes, which
..now in MSS., will lay before the English public every
Una that OamOWl;B ever wrote.

On November 3, ]882. Caplain Burton was sent by thO'
Foreign Ofllce to assist Colonel (now Sir Cha.rles) Wanen
in lmn,ting down the Sinaitie Bedouins, who had murdered
Professor Palmer, Capt. Gill and Lieut. Charringlion; B.N•
.As Parliament was Bitting, it was judged advisable 'to-
·Ibaw that energetic measures were being taken. The
ap1arer met Colonel Warren at Suez, and it was agreed
that whil8t the latter mould close all roads to the
fagitives in the southern country, the former should

~....to· Syria and operate with Guo. as a base, But the
-pUlie was now satisfied. Hatdly had Oapta.in Burton
1Mided at Jairs in H.M.S. tl Well done. Condor," than he
.~ orders to return to his post. Thus many of the
~Ves from jtl8tice escaped due punishment, and
~bodlwas perfectly oontented, except the explorer,
~ rea,.eh.ed Trieste on Decemher 11, 1882.
~PI8ln Burton, after suffering severelj trom inootivity

., the pestilential climate of Trieste, where in 1884 the
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death rate ranged from 36 to 7! pet thonsand, broVIM
out his first volume of the ~I Book of the BWO!d II

(Chatto & Windua). It W8B intended to exbau8t. the
subject of the arms lila"., from its in1ention to the
days of the Roman Empire. The 8000nd volume will
carry the subject on to the XVth century. when fancing
proper was invented-that is, the use of the Bword as
sword and shield ; and the' third volume will bring up
the subject to the present day, embracing all the school...
But the English public does not favour learned and
6xhaustive treati8es; it delightB in the superficial and
popular, and consequently the first volume, though weD.
brought ont, and right worthy of attention. fell, B8 it
were, still born from the Press,

The winter of 1884 was Dr terrible.trial to the e:s:pl.orer.
Eight months in bed determined him to print his
translation oC the U Arabian Nights," which he had began
wifih his friend Dr. St.einhaeUHer in 1852. He- had
allowed the precedence to Mr. John Payne, who dedicated
to him his admirable trsnslstion, but he saw no reason
why he should not give to the world the result of forty
four years' studies of OrientaJ.ism and anthropology. The
work was carried on during the snmmer of 1884 aud
winter 1885 J despite a second serious attack of the same
illness.

In May, 18851 Oaptain Bortonwent to England on Bick
lesve, and the first 'Volume of U The Nigbt.s n appeared on
12th September, 1885. It is unnecessary to describe the
effect which it produced. Although only 1,000 copies.
were printed, 88 the translator had. promised, a lo.rge and
appreciative public perceived that they stood in the
presence or a monumental work, and the only regret W&8

that 5,000 copies were not published instead of 1,000.
Friends sngges~d 8 variet1 o£diff'erent ways of diploma-
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tiling theobligation, but the tranalator was determinecI
to keep his promise. and he kept it. The tenth volume
will. be out ere these lines reach the Press.

On November 21" 1885, Captain Burton left London
for :Morocco. He had some :Boating visions of sport and
exploration~ but he soon found. tha.t all his time W8I
required to:finish the fifteen volumes of n The Thouaand
Ni,ght:l anda :Night,,. to which he hadpledged himee.lf, i.8.,
ten original 'Volumes and fiVB volnmea of "Supplemental
NightB.'~ The winter at Tangiers W1llJ theTefom one or
'severe literary labourt It Wl\B cheered, however, by an.
uuexpected recognition of his public serviceg, which now
Dumbe'red forty·four years. At Lord &Jisbory'a repra
I&ntatiOli, Her Gracious MajeRty bad been ple8l!led to
bestow upon him a Knight Commandership of Bt. Michael
and at. George, whioh csme in time to greet his silver
wadding.
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(,( OELEBRITY AT BOME."'

•
U!Pr.ux RICHAlW F. BURTOlI AT TB:tIm'&

I T is not given to every man to go to Trieste. The. foot
need not cause universal regret, inasmuch as the chief
Austrian port on the Adriatic ware.s with Oriental town.e
the disagreeable character of presenting a fitir appear
ance from 0. distance, and sfllioting the traveller, who
bus become for the time fj, denizen, with Q painful sense
of d.iBenchantment. Perh8p.B the first glimpse of Trieste
oweR something to contrast) 8S it is obtained after pass
ing through 8 desolate stonywildemess calledthe K&rso.
A.s the train glides from tbese inhospitable heights to
wards Trieste, the head of the Adnatie presents 8 seene
of unrivalled beauty. On one side rise high, rugged,
wooded mountains, on 8 ledge of which the roils 81'e laid;
en the other iB a. deep precipice, at whose base rolls the
blue sea, dotted with lateen sails, painted of every shade
of colour, and adorned with figures of saints and other
popular devices. The white town staring out ot the
comer covers a considerable space, and places its "Villa
outposts high up the neighbouring hills, covered with
verdure to the water's edge.

Trieste is a polyglot settlement of Austrians.•
Itolia.ns, Slavs, Jews, and Greeks, of whom the two
latter monopolize tbe commerce. It is a city dear and
unhealthy to live in, over-ventilated and ill-drained.
It might adv9.nt~usly be called the City of Three
windg.. One of these, the BfJ'rCl, blows the people almO;tt
into the sea with its furl, rising suddenly, like a
cyclone:a and sweeping all before it; the second is



+ :laDled the·~~ which blows the drainage baCk in"
,th61OWIL i and th& third. ia the~, formed by the
..tw1i .first-named winds blowitlg at once against eseh
uthel. Alternating atmospherically between e:dremea
of heat and cold, Trieate is, from a politieal paiht of
view, perpetuallypushing the principlea of independence
to the verga. of di!OMer.

Arrived at ths I'8ilwa.y station,. there is 110need 10 oaU
a cab ifPld uk to be driven to the British Oonsul's, IiDce,
just opposite the station end close to the sea, Net the
tall.hlock oflmj1ding in which the CoDJUlate is aituatecL
8maewhat puzzled. 10 choose between three entraaoell,
tho stranger proceeds to mount the long aeries df stepa
lying beyond. the partieular portal to which he is directecl
There is .. supeNtitiDn; pTeYB1ent in the building an4 in
the neighbourhood, that there are but four Btoriet, io..
eluding but one h1llldred and tweDty BtepL WhoIo,
after .. protracted climb, .fiDaIly sw;ceeds in :reacbiug
Captain Burton.'s landing, will 6Dtertain ooD8iderable
doubts 88 to the correctneu of the estimate.. A German
damsel opeu the door, ud inqnirea whether the riIitor
wanta to' _ the Grab or the Herr Coual.

Captain BDd lIn. BartDn are well, if airily.. lodged OIl

• tat eompoaed of ten room~ aepszated by a corridDr
adorDad with • picture of our Sariour, • statuette of
.. Joseph with .. lamp" aDd • lIadonna ....ith lUIo&ber
lamp lmmiug before it.. Thu ..... the. beloagiagB are
.u of die em.; bat DO SOODeI' are we. laded ia 1M
lkde c11wriIg..J'OOBlS thaD tip' of the Crelaeat eppeer•
....1 1m .a.Dca11,. ant.api, die room., opeaiDg iDto
........~ aN briP& with Orintal~ willi.•.a-'DJI....... ne, aow .. Sa • PsI.Ia.a'.. ia •
lap, k •• 'R.... ecfg oaato-. .........................~~ ...,.kD "
:...,..- b. ....4 Aen: .... " apr."'" 10 _ .,.



'iraJ'l ..d d~1I at gold and.~ 'briM tra,.. ..~
flOW.; obibouquBS with great amber 1II01lthpi8Cl88, u",
all kinds 01 Eastern tre8Strte8 mingled with familY"
lOUVenirt. There is no carpet, but a Bedouin :uB'
oooupiss the middle of the :Hoar, and vies in brilliancy of
oolour with Persian ens.mela and bits of good old chiat"
There are no sofas, but plenty of divans covered wi1ib
Dan1asoU8 stuffs. Thu8 far the interior is as MUBsal
man as the exterior iB Christlan : but S ouriollil eifuct i5
produced among the Oriental mi88 ml ~nt1 bythe presence
of a pianoforteand a compact little libraryof well-ohossn
books. There is, too, another library here, greatly
trewmred by Mrs. Burton) to wit, 0. collection of ber
husband's works in about fifty volumes. On the waI1a
are many interesting relics, models, and diplomas of
honour, one of which is especiBlly prized by Captain
Burton. I t is the lJrevel tl8 poimc earned in Franee for
BWordmanship. Near this hangs Il. picture of the Damas
CUB home of the Burtons by Frederick Leighton.

As the guest is inspecting this bright bit of colour he
will be roused by the full strident tones of a voice skilled
in- many Innguages, but never 80 full and hearty as when
bidding 8 friend welcome. 11Jle speaker, Richard Burton,
is B living proof that intense work, mental sud physical,
sojourn i.o. torrid and frezen climes, danger from dagger
and :from pestilence, H' age" a person of good sound con
stitution fur less than maybe supposed. A Hertfurdsh.ire
man, a. soldierand the sonof a soldier, of mingled Scotch,
Irish, snd French descent, his iron frame shows in ita
welfth lustre no sign of decay. A~ olancke and more
insidioua fever have neither dimmed his eye nor wasted
his mnews.

Standing about fivB feet eleven, his broad deep chest
and square ahouloos reduce his apparent height"rt.
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considerably, and the illusion is intensified by hands
and feet of Oriental smallness. The Eastern, and
indeed distinctly Arab, look of the man is made mora
pronounced by prominent cheek-bones (across one of
which is the scar of a sabre-cut), by closely-cropped
black hair just tinged with gray, and n pair of piercing
black, gipsy-looking eyes. A short straight nose, ll.

determined mouth P31'tlJT hidden Ly a. black moustache,
and 0. deeply-bronzed complexion lit by livid ipallor,
complete the remarkable physiognomy so wonderfully
rendered on canvas by Leig-hton only a couple of seasons
ago. It is not to be wondered nt, that this stern Arah
face, and a tongue marvellously rich in Oriental idiom
and Mahometan lore, should have deceived the doctors
lea.rned in the Koran, among whom Richard Burton
risked his life during that memorable pilgrimage to
Meccah and l\fedinahr on which the slightest gesture or
accent betraying the Frank would have unsheathed a
hundred KEUldjars.

This celebrated journey, the result of an adven ...
turous spirit worthy of 9. doscendant of Rob Roy Mac
gregor, bas never been surpassed in audacity or in
perfect execution, and would suffice to immortalize its
hero if he had not in addition explored Harar and Somali
Land, organized Do body of irregular cavalry in the
Crimea, pushed (accompanied by Speke) into Eastern
Africa from ZanzilJal', visited the Mormons, explored the
Cameroun Mountaws, visited the King of Dahomey,
traversed the interior of Brazil, made a voyage to Ice
land, flIld last, but not least, discovered and described
the Land of Midian.

Leading the way from the drawing-rooms or divans
he takes us through bedrooms and dressing-rooms, fur
nished in Spartan simplicity with little iron bedsteads

D
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covered with bearskins, and suppliedwith reading-tables
and lamps) besides which repose the Bible, the Shake
speare" the Euclid, and the Breviary which go with
Captain and .Mrs~ Burton on all their wanderings. His
gified wife1 one of the Arnndells of Wardour, is, 88

becomes 8 scion of an ancient Anglo-Suon and Norman.
Catholic house, strongly attached to the Church or
Rome j but religious opinion is never allowed to disturb
the peace of the Burton household, the heud of which is
Iaughingly accused of Mahometanism by his friends.
The little rooms are completely lined with rough deal
shelves, containing perhaps six. thousand or more volumes
in every Western lnnguage, as well as in Arabic, Per
sian, and Hindostani, Every odd corner is piled with.
weapons, guns, pistols, boar- spears, swords of every
shape and make, foils and musks, chronometers, barome
ters, and all kinds of scientific instruments. One cup
boardisfullcf'medicincsnecessary for Orien tal expeditions
or for Mra. Durton's 'l'rieste poor, and on it is written
t'The Pharmacy.' Idols are not wanting, for elephant
nosed GUDpn.ti is there check by jowl with Vishnu,

The must remarkable objects in the rooms just
alluded to are the rough deal tables, which occupy most.
of the :Boor Sp3C~. They are almost like kitchen or
ironing-tables. There may be eleven of them, each
covered with writing-materials, At one of them sits
Mrs. Burton in morning nJgl-igJ, R gray en.·(lfln-the long
loose Indian dressing.gown of soft camel's hair-topped
by a smoking-cap of the same material. She rises and
greets her husband's old friend with the cheeriest voice
in the world, U I see you are looking o.t our tables.
Everyone does. Dick likes a separate table for every
book. and when he is tired of one he ~oes to another.
There are no tables of any size in Trieste, 80 I had these
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made as soon M I enme, They ~ so Dice, we may
upset the ink·bottle us often as we like without anybody
being put out of the way. These three little rooms are
'Our l den,' where we live, work, and receive our vtews,
and we leave the doors open that we may consult over
<our work. Look at our view 1" From the windows,.
looking landward, one may see an expanse of country
~xtendiDg for thirty or forty miles, the hills covered
with foliage, through which peep trim villas, and beyond
the hills high~r mountains dotted with villages, a bit of
the wild Karso peering from above. On the other sidB
lies spread the Adriatic, with Miramar, poor Maximilian"s
home and hobby, lying on 0. rock projecting into the
blue water, and on the opposite coast are ilia Carnian
Alps capped with snow.

't Why we live so high 'up," explains Captain Eurton,
4t is easily expluined. 'I'o begin with, we are in good
condition, and run up and down the stairs like squirrels.
We live on the fourth story because there is no fifth. If
I had a campfI!PUl' and gardens and servants, horses s.nd
carri~u-es, I should feel tied, weighted down, in fact.
With a flat and two or three maidservants, one has only
to lock the door and go. It feels like 'light marching
order,' as if we were alwuys ready for an expedmon r
and it is 0. comfortrthle place to come back to. Look at
'Our land-and-seu-scape : we have air, light, and tran
quillity; no dust, no noise, no street smalls, Here my
wife receives something like seventy very in timate friends
every Friday, an exercise of hospitality to which I have
no objection) save one, and that is met by the beig>bt we
live at. There is in every town s.lot of old women of
both sexes, who sit for hours talking about the weather
and the callCaU of tho place, and this contingent CQD.Dot
face the etairs.."



In spite of all this, snd perhaps because of it-for the
famOU3 Oriental traveller, WhO,sB quarter of 8. hundred
languages are hardly needed for the entry of CQrgoes at
a third-rate seaport, seems to protest too much-one is
impelled to ask what anybody can find to do at 'I'rieste,
an inquiry simply answered by a. "Stay and see," with &

slap on the shoulder to enforce the invitation, The.
melUJ{/6 Burton is conducted on the early-rising principle ...
About four or five o'clock our hosts are astir, and already
in their 't den" drinking tell made over a spirit-lamp,
and eating bread and fruit, reading and shldJing Inn
bruoges. By noon the morning's work is got over, in
eluding the consumption of Do cup of soup, the ablution
without which no true believer is happy, and the obliga
tions of Frankish toilette. Then comes a stroll to the
fencing-school, kept by au excellent broadewordsman, an
old German trooper. For an hour Captain and Mrs~

Burwn fence in the school, if the weather be cold; if it
is warm they make for the water, and often swim for a
couple of hours. Then comes a spell of work at the
Consulate, (( I have my Consulate," the Chief explains,
U in the heart of' the town. I dOll't want my J ack-tar
in my sanctum; and when he wants 't'lU, he has usually
been on the spree and got into trouble," While the
husband is engaged in his official duties, the wife is
abroad promoting a Society for the Prevention of Cruelty
to Animals, a necessary institution in Southern countries,
where-on the purely gratuitous hypothesis that the so...
called lower animals have no souls-the uttermost brutu
lity is shown in t1e treatment of them. " Yon see,"
remarks our host, " that my wife and I are like an elder
and younger brother living en 9art;on. We divide: tho.
work. I take all the hard and scientific part, and make
her do all the rCB·~. When we have worked all day, and
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13aid all we have to say to each other, we want relaxation..
To that end we have formed a little 'mess,' with :fifteen
friends at the table tfh6tc of the Betel de Is Ville, where
we get a good dinner and 0. pint of the country wine
made on the hill-side for B. florin and a halt: By this
'Plan we escape the bore of housekeeping, and are re
lieved from the curse of domesticity, which we both ha.te.
At dinner we hear the news, if any, take our coffee,
cigarettes, and Kirsch outside the hotel 1 then go home
wards to read ourselves to sleep; and to-morrow da.
capo. ,

To the remark that this existence, unless varied by
journeys to Yidian and elsewhere, would be apt to
"kindle desires for fresher woods and newer pastures,
Captain Burton replies, tl The existence you deprecate is
varied hy excursions. I know every stick and stone for
a hundred miles round, and nU the pre-historic remains
of the country-side. Our Austrian Govcrnor-General,
Baron Pino de Friadenthnl, is a first-rate man, and often
gives us a cruise in the Government yacht. It is, as you
say. un odd place for me to be in ~ but recollect, it is not
-every place that would suit me:" (1877).

The man, who, "."ith his wife, has made this piBd aterre
in Trieste, is a man unlike anybody else-s-a very extra
ordinary man, who h06 toiled every hour and minute for
forty-four and-a-half yeal'~ disriuguiahing himself in every
possible way. He has done more than any other Bix men in
Her lIajesty'B dominions, and is one of the best, noblest,
and truest that breathes.

While not on o.ctive service, or on sick lea.ve, he has
been serving his country, humanity, science, and civili
zation in other ways, by opening up lands hitherto un
'known, and trying to do good wherever he went. He



was the pioneer for all other living African travellers.
He first attempted to open up the sources of the Nile.
He 'I opened the oyster for the rest to take the pearr'
his Lake Tanganyika is the head basin of the Nile.

He has made several great expeditions under the Royal
Geographical Society and the Foreign Office, most of
them ut the risk of his life. His languages, knowledge.
and experience upon every subject, 01" llny single act of
his life. of which he has concentrated so many into
forty-lour and-a-halfyears, would have raised any other
man to the top of the ladder of honour and fortune.

'Ve may sum up his career by their principal he-ads.
Nineteen years in the Bombay o.rmY1 the first ten in

3CtiV() service. principally in the Sindh Survey OIl Sir
Charles Nnpier's Staff. In the Crimea. Cllief of the
Staff t.o General Beatson, and the chief organiaer of the
}r,;,{'gl.lbr Cavalry.

Several remarkable .and dangerous expeditions in un
known lands. He is tile discoverer and opener of the
Lake He~ions of Central Africa, and perhaps the Senior
Explorer lit' Eng;lnnd.

He bas been nearly tweuty-six J~llrs in the Consular
service in the fonr quarters of the globe (alwnys in had
climatc~,-Afri~a~ Asiu, South America, and Europe),
doing good service everywhere. It would be impossible to
enumerate an that Captain Burton 1mB done in the last
forty-four }'(~ar8; but '''·C cannot pass over his knowledge of
twenty-nine langnag(8) European and Oriental-not count
ing dialects-and now thltt Mczzofante is dead we maycall
him the Senior Linguist. Nor can we omit the fad that
he has written about fifty staudurd works, u list of which
will appear at the end of this Memoir, (Seo Appemli..'t D.)

He is a man incapable of an untruth, or of truckling
to what finds favour, His wife tells us in her "Illuer
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Life of Syria" tha.t tr humbug stands abashed before
him," that he lives sixty years before his time, and that,
'tborn of LO\v Church and bigoted parents, as soon as
he could reason he began to cast off' prejudice and fol
low a natural law. Grace aiding the reason of man
upright, honourable, manly and gentlemanly, but pro
fessing no direct form of belief, except in One Almighty
Being, God-the belief that says, H I do that because it
is right-not for hell nor heaven, nor for religion, but
because it is right-a natural law of Divine Grllce, which
such men unconsciously ignor13 as Divine intelligence:
yet such it is.n

Perhaps this is the secret of our finding so distin
guished a Soldier, Government-Envoy, Foreign Office
Commissioner, author, linguist, benefactor to science,
explorer, discoverer, and organizer of benefits to his
country find mankiud a.t large, standing before the world
on s pedestal as a plain unadorned hero, sitting by his
distant fireside in a strange land? bearing England's
neglect and seeing men who have not done a tithe of his
service, reaping the eredit 'and reword of his deeds
perhaps of the very ideas and words that he has spoken
nnd written. For years he has thought, studied, and
written, und in all the four quarters of the globe has
been 8 credit to his country. For years be bas braved
hunger, thirst, heat; and cold, wild bousta, savl1ge tribes;
has fought and Buffered, carrying his life in his hand 101"

England's honour and credit, and his country's praise
and approbation, and done it nobly and successfully.
Eut like many of the grontest heroes that have ever lived,
his country will deny him the meed of success whilst
he lives, and erect marble statues and write odes to his
memory when he. can no longer see and hear them
when God, who knows all, will be his reward.
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Burton's lamented college friend Alfred Bates
Hichnrus, tho author of this biography~ ulso wrote two
leading Articles expressing his opinions in the following
outspoken and manly words, and if I quote them here,
-it is not by way of advertising nny claim Burton may
have, or of intoning any ~;rnmble :1g'uinst any Govern
ment, tor to the best of roy belief the Burtons hove
taken up a line of' their own. I quote them merely
to show the estimation in which I believe him to be held
hy the whole Press of Englund since ever)' Artide is
more or less written in the same tone with scarcely 0.

dissentient pen, and I have selected these 3.8 two of the
best specimens:-

'j The best men in this world, in point of those qualities
which are of service to munkind, are seldom gifted with
powers of self-assertlou in regard to personal claims, re
wards, and emoluments. Pioneers, originators, nnd
inventors are frequently shunted find pushed aside hy
those who msnu,gct by means cf nrts and subtleties
(utterly unknown to men of true genius and greatness of
character}, to reap benefits and honours to which they nrc
not in the slig'htest degree entitled. Sometimes a re
action sets in and the truth is .iiscovered, when it is too
late. There is no country which neglects real merit so
frequently and so absolutely us Englund-none which 80

liberally bestows its bounties upon second and third-rate
men, and sometimes absolute pretenders. The most
daring explorer cannot find his "-ay up official back
stairs; the most heroic soldier cannot take a salon or u
bureau by storm. There are lucky as well as persevering
Individuals who succeed in the most marvellous ''r·a.y in
obtaining far more than their deserts. \Vc have heard
of a certain foreigner, now dead, who held n. lucrative
position for many years in this country, that he EO



pestered and followed up the late Lord Brougham that
he at last obtained the post he sought by simple force of
boredom and annoyance. Some men think they ought
not to bo put in the position of postulants; but that
recognition of their services should be spontaneous on
the part of the authorities. They are too proud to ask
for that which they consider it is patent they have so
eminently deserved that it is a violation of common
decency to withhold it; and so they 'eat their hearts'
in silence, and accept neglect with dignity, if nut
indifference.

"We do not intend to apply these remarks strictly to

the occasion which has suggested them. If we did not
state this, we should possibly injure the cause which we
are anxious to maintain. We have watched the career
of an individual for some thirty-five ye:us with interest
and admiration, and we frankly own that we now think
it time to expresB our opinion upon the neglect with
which the object of that interest and admiration has been
treated. We alone are responsible for the manner in
which we record our sentiments. Captain Richard
Burton, now Her :Majesty's Consul at 'I'rieste, is, in our
judgment, the foremost tra.veller of the oge. We shall
not compare his services or exploits with those of any
of the distinguished men who have occupied a more
or less prominent position, and whose services have been
re~ognized by the nation. He has been upwards of
tbirtyyears actively eng-aged in enterprises, many ofthern
of the most hazardous description. We pass over- his
career in the Bombay a.rmy fq,l" nearly twenty yea.rs,
during which time he acquired that wonderful knowledge
of Eastern languages, whichis probably unequalled by any
living linguist. We shall not give even the catalogue of
his varied and interesting works, which have been ofeqw.



6el'vice to plnlology and geography. His systemof Bayonet
Exercise] published in 1855, is, we may observe, enpaS8ant,
the one now in nse in the British army. He suffered the
fa.te of too many of his brother officers of the Indian army
when it was reduced, on changing hands, sud when he
was left without pension or PIlY. He was emphatically
the firgt great African pioneer of recent times. It is
not our intention to speak dispa:ragingly of the lata
Captain Speke-far from it; but it should be remem
bered that Speke was Burton's lieutenant, chosen by
him to accompany him in his Nile researches, and that
when Burton was stricken down by illness that threat
ened to provo fatal, Spoke pushed on a little way ahead..
find reaped nearly the whole credit of the discovery.
Lllke Tunganyika was Burton's discovery, and it was his
original theory that it contained the 80Ul"Ces of the Nile.
Never was mUD more cruelly robbed by fate of his just
reward. Could Speke have arrived where he did without
even the requisite knowledge of lnngunges, manners of the
people, &c" save under Burton's guitlllnce? Burton's
pilgrimugc to Merca and Medinl1h was one of the most
extraordinary on record. In the expedition to Somali
Land; as well 3S that to the Lake regions of Central
Africa, Speke was second in command. In the former
both were severely wounded, and cut their way out or
surrounding numbers of natives with singular clash and
gullnntry,one of the party-Lieutenant Stroyan-being
killed. Nor should the wouderfu1 expedition, undertaken
alone, to the walled town of H nl'ar, where no EUToI)Clln had
even been known to penetrate before, 1.10 forgotten. On
this ooeasion Captain Burton actuully added D. g-tllmmar
and vocabulary of a langmtge- to the stores of the philo
Iogists, His journey and "Work on California and the
Mormon country preceded that of lh. Hepworth Dixon.
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He explored the West Coast 01 Africa. from Bathurst, on
the Gambia, to 8t. Paulo de Loanda in Angola) and the
Congo River, visiting the Fans. But his visit to Dahome
'WQS still more important, as he exposed the customs of
that blood-stained kingdom, and gave information valu
able to humanity as well as to civilization and science.
This alone ought to have obtained for him some high
honorary distinction; but he got nothing beyond an
expression of satisfaction from the Govemment then in
power. During his four years' Consulship in Brazil his
work was simply Herculean. He navigated tho River
St. Francisco 1,500 miles in a canoe, visited the gold
and diamond mines, crossed the Andes, and explored the
Pacific Coast, affording a vast fund of information, poli
tical, geographical] and scientific, to the Foreign Office.
Next we lind him Consul at Damascus, where he did
good work in raising English influence and credit. Here
he narrowly escaped assassination, receiving a severe

wound. He explored Syria, Palestine, and the Holy
Laud, protected the Christian population from 8 mas
sacre, and was recalled by the effete Liberal Government
because he ' ...ras too g~od 0. man, Damascus being re
duced to a Vice-Consulate in accordance with their
policy of effacement. He is now shelved at Trieste, but
has still managed to embellish his stay there by some
valuable antiquarian discoveries.

If a Consulate is thought a sufficient reward for such
a man and such services, we have no mora to sny. If
he has been fairly treated in reference to his Nile explo
rations, we have no knowledge of the affair-which we
narrowly watcbed at the time-no discernment, and no
true sense of'justice. When the wnr with Ashanti broke
oat, we expressed our opinion that Captain Burton
i.Q.ould have been attached to the expedition. During
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the Crimean war be showed his powers of organization
under General Beatson, whose Chief of the Staff he was,
in training 4,000 irregular cavalry, fit, when he left
them, to do anything and ~o anywhere. In short, he
has done enough for half-u-dosen men, :md to meri t half
n-dozenK.C.D.'s. We sincerely trust that the present Go·
vernment will not fail, amidst other acts: of justice and
good works, to bestow" Borne signal mark of Her Majesty's
favour upon Captain Richard BUl"tOD t one of tho most
remarkable men of the age, who has displayed an intel
lectuul ]lO\ver find a bodily endurance through a series of
adventures, explorations, and daring feats of trsvel, which
have never been surpassed in variety and interest by any
one man, and whose further neg'lectful treatment, should
it take place, will be n future. source of indignant regret
to the people of England."

The followi.ng Article appeared when Burton wrote his
it Nile Basin." I quote that part of it which refers to
Burton, and expunge that which does not regard my
immediate sul)ject:-

" About a quarter of a century ago Richard Burton,
who had gained only a reputation for eccentricity at
Q:;{ford, left; that University for India and entered the
Bombay army. There he devoted his spare time to the
llequisition of Oriontal bngu.agcs, science, and falconry,
in compnIly with the chiefs of Scinde, and, amongst
other things, wrote works on the language, mnnners,
and ~ports of that country. We cannot trace his career,
but it is well known that he has become one of the
grea.test linguists of the ag'e, gifted with the rare if not
unique capacity of pagging for a native in various
Oriental countries. In addition to this he is a good
classical scholar, an accomplished swordsman, and a crack
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shot. His l Pilgrimage to Mecca and Medina' was OR

extraordinary record of successful dl1l'ing and wonderful
impersonation of Oriento.l character. As an Aflifhan,
and under the name of' Mirza Abdullah, he left South
nmpton on his mission, after undergoing circumcision in
order to avoid detection, and during the vO)Tage on board
the P. and O. steamer was only known to be a European
to the Captain and an attache of the TurkiEh Embassy
returning to Constantinople. His pilgrimage was sue
cessful, And he is the only European ever known to have
performed it, Perhaps, however, the story of the most
remarkable of his performances is contained jn his' First
Footsteps in Eastern Africn/ telling how t alone and un
accompanied, during the latter stages, even by ]11S

attendunts, he penetrated the hitherto almost fabulous
walled city of Harar1 hob-nobbed with its ferocious and
exclusive Sultan, and bestowed on philologists ugrammar
of a newlanguage. The description of his lying' down to
sleep the first night in that walled city of barbaric
stf3ngf'rS, ignorant of the reception he might receive at
the Sultan's levee in the morning) is well worth perusal.
Then came the episode, which first guve the name of
Speke to the world-the expedition in the country of the
Somali,on the coast of the Red Sea, when the cords of the
tent of Burton, Speke, Herne and the hapless Stroyan
were cutby a band of 150 urmed Somali during the night,
after the desertion of their Eastern followers. The escape
of Burton was characteristic of the man. Snatching up
an Eastern sabre, the -first weapon he could grasp, be cut
his way by sheer swordsmanship through the crowd, es·
caping with. a javelin thrust through both cheeks.
Speke1 after receiving seventeen wounds, was captured,
find also subsequently escaped, and Stroyan was killed,
At this time Burton had taken Spekc under his especial
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tions, Subsequently came the search after the Sou.rcea
of the Nile, in which both Burton and Speke £gured;
next Burton's expedition to Utah; his consulship at
Fernando Po) and the exploration of the Cameron Moun~

.tains ; and) finally, his world-fumed mission to the blood-
stained Court of Dahomey. Such is Captain Richard
Burton, and such his work, briefly and impC!rfeetly
described.

u It is known, at least to the geographical world, that
between Burton and his 'l'uondam lieutenant, Speke, a
feud existed after the latter had proclaimed himself the
discoverer of the Sources of the Nile. The outline of
the story is this. On the exploring expedition under
Burton's command he was seized with. B. violent and
apparently fatal illness which compelled him to pause on
the path of discovery at an advanced point. Speke went
OD, and) returning first to England, succeeded in
getting the ear of the Geographical Society and the
Foreign Office, and organized another expedition inde
pendently of Burton. On his return frum this he pro
claimed at once to the world that he had solved the
great mystery, and the news was received with universal
congratulation and belief. In the race for famn~ if
'It.01wr est d Nl.lo' be deemed, ns it must he, the common
motto of our dllring travellers-c-Burton, shaken to the
backbone by fever, disgusted, desponding, and left
behind, both in the spirit and tho tlesh, wus, in racing
parlnnee, 4 now here.' He bud the sense to retire from
the contest during' the first burst of excitement, nml let
jlldg-ment go by default, He went to visit the Mormons,
and thence, by an ascending scale in re~pcct to the
obj(~ct.::l of his search, to leave a card or two in the
forest residences of the Gorillas. III the meantime Spoke
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becrune one of the lions of the day, and scarcely re
eognised the services of his able Chief and Pioneer.
To him the good fortune, the honour, the success-e-tc
Burton, nothing. The very name and existence of the
latter were, as fur as possible, ignored. Yet he had com
menced all, organi~od all, arranged all. His Oriental
acquirements and experiences had paved the way to at
least within the last few stages of the' discovery.' This
is a mutter to be regretted. Much more to be regretted
was the sad and singular catastrophe of Caproin Speke's
untimely death. On that very day a great passage, not
of arms, but of'intellect and knowledge, was fixed to take
place. Burton had challenged Spcke to n discussion
befOl'o a select tribunal. The subject was the Nile, its
sources, and Spake's claim to their discovery.

" On the fatal afternoon of' the 16th September, 1864,
when Speke perished, Burton had met him at 1.30 P.M. in
the rooms of Section E of the Bath Associntion. Their
meeting was silent and ominous. Speke, who, as we are
informed, had be-en suffering for some time from nervous
ness nnd depression of spirits, probably arising from the
trials to his health in an Eastern climate, left the room to

go out shooting, and never returned ali ve J Much cause
had Richard BUl'tOD to lament that untimely end. HiB
lips were, to a e;reat extant, immediately sealed,
Humanity, feeling, and decency-nay, imperious neces
sity-demanded this. What he has written is argumen...
tative and moderate. He speaks of his deceased rival
with commendation for those good qualities which be
allows him to have possessed. Eurton is as dignified in
his !:ityle us if he were a true Oriental. U nhappily,
Speke is now no more, but Burton has maintained
throughout " ehivulrous toile towards his deceased
adversary!'



APPENDIX A.

•
WJTH reg'llrd to Louis XIV. there are one or two curious
and interesting legends in the Burton family, well authen
ticated, but wanting one link, which would make Richard
Burton great-great-great-grandson of Louis XIV. of
France, by a morganatic marriage ; nnd another which
would entitle him to an English baronetcy, dating from
1622.

One of the documents in the family is entitled, " A
Pedigree of the Young family, showing their descent
from Louis XIV~ of France," and which runs as
follows :-

Louis XIV. of France took the beautiful Countess of
Montmorency from her husband and shut him up in a
fortress. After the death otrher husband) the Ooustable de
Montmorency~ Louis morganaticaUymal'ricd the Countess,
Bhe had a son called Louis le Jenne, who, one docnment
BaYS. eventually married Lady Primrose, then a widow;
another document says 'J W3.9 brought over to Ireland by
Lady Primrose," then a widow. This Lady Primrose's
maiden name was Drelineourt, and the baby was named
Drelincourt after his godfuther and guardion, Dean
Drelincourt (of Armagh), who was the father of Lady
Primrose. He grew up, was educated at Armagh,
and was known as Dreliucourt Young. He married,
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and became the father of Hercules Dralincourt Young,
and ohm of Miss (Sarah) Young, who married Dr. John
Campbell, LL.D., Vicar-General of Tunm (ob. 1772).
S£LI'sh Young's brother) the above-mentioned Hercules
Young1 hod a son "George, 6 merchant in Dublin, who
had some French deeds and various documents, which
proved his right to property in France.

Tho above-named Dr. John Campbell, by his marriage
with Miss Sarah Youug (rightly Lejeune, for they bad
changed the name from French to English), had a
daughter, MRl'ia. Margaretta Campbell, who WIlS Richard
Burton's grandmother. Tho same Dr. John Campbell
was a rnember of the A.rgyll family, and u first cousin of
the. H three beautiful Gunnings," and was Richard Eu 1'

ton's grsat-grandfather.
TheBe papers (for there are other documents) affect n

host of families in Ireland-tb.e Campbells, :Nattervilles,
Droughts, Graves, Buttons, Plunketts, 'I'rimlestons, and
many more.

In 1875 NOtC1 a~d Querie.'l was full of this question
and the various documents, but it has never been
settled.

The genealogy, if proved, would run thus r-s

Lows XIV.
&n, Louis Ie Jeune (known as Louis Drelincourt

Young), by Countess Montmorency; married to or
adopted by Lady Primrose* (see Earl of Rosebery),

-,.

.. 'l'bi8 Lady Primrose was B person o-f no small Importance, and
W9.iI the centre of the Jacobi to Society in London, and the friend of
Ill'veral distiaguiahetl people, It wantd have beep difficult for her tc
have married anyone pI1vatc]y, nor does she in her will make the
alighteet allusion to sach n mllorrio.ge or to B11Ch 3 pcrrJon Il8 Lejeune,
but 811 she wn.~ connected on her own aide and her llL1flbJlnd'ij with the
French Cnl'iDist5., she mAoy "ery likely have protected Lejeune from
Franco tn Ireland, and he would probo.bly have, when grown up,
m&n'iod aezne J'oungel' Dl'¢llnConrt-lUI such were un...loubtcdly th0
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but in any case married to a daughter (If Drelincourt,
Dean of Armagh (perhaps a relative of Lady Primrose.)

Daughter, Sarah Young ; married to Dr. John Camp
bell, LL.D., Vicar-General of Tuarn, Galway..

Daugltier, Maria Margarctta Campbell ; married t-o thu
Rev. Edward Burton, Rector of Tuam, Galwa.y.

Son. Lieutenant-Colonel Joseph Netterville Burton,
3Cth Regiment.

SOH, Richard Burton,whose biographywe are now relating.
There was a Lady Primrose buried in the Roaebery

vaults, by her expresswill, with a litt.le casket in her hands,
containing some secret, which was to die with her; and
mlLny think Ulab if; might contain the missing link.

'fhe wife of Richard Burton received, in 1875~ two very
tantalizing anonymous letters, which she published in
Notes and QU~J'iC8, but which she IHLf'I never been able to
turn to account, through the writer declining to come
forward, euea seaetl!J.

One ran thus :-
u 1L>\ nAM,-Thf'l'c is an old baronetcy in the Burton

family to which you llelong t doting from the reign of
Ed\v. nI."'-ll'nt.lu~r believe ?WW ·in a.b(',yaw::.~-which it
wasthought.Admiral Ryder Burton would have taken up')
and which after his death can be taken up by your branch
of the family. All!)articnlars you will find by searching
the Herald's Olllce ; but I am positive my information is
correct.-From one who read your letter ill N. and Q."

She 8hurtly after received and published the second
anonymous letter; but, though she mnde several appeals
to the writer in ]{ofl!s and QUCl"ic~,no uuswer \V:lS obtained,
and Admiral Ryder Burton eventually died.
names of the parent..,of S3.!'3hYUWlg, whornarrfad Dr-.JohnC-ampbell.
""Ve can only give tho various documents as we have seen them,

• ThiB i2 an errcr of the .1nOIlYlllou5 writer. Buronctcies we.ol'Q
fmt created in l60.).
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" MAD_4.M~-I cannot help thinking that if yon werEt
to have the records of tho, Burton family searched care
fully at Shap, in Westmoreland, you would be able to
£ll up the link wunting in Jour husband's descent, from
1712 to 1750, or thereabouts. As I am fJuitep08itimJof a
baronetcy bf1iuf/ i.n, abl~lJanec in the Burton fumily, and thut
1m old one, it would be worth your while getting all the
information you cun from Shap and Tnnm. 'I'he Rev,
Edward Burton, Dean of Killala. nod Rector of Tuam,
whose niece he married-s-viz., a Miss Ryder,. of the Earl
uf Hsrrowby'e family, by whom he had no children.
His second wife, a Miss J udgt" was a desceudan t of the
Otways, of Custle Otway, aud connected with Dumy

leading families in Ireland. Admiral James RSdel"
Burton, could, if he would, supply you with informatiou
respecting the missing link in your husband's descent.
I have always heurd that de Burton, was the proper family
name, and I saw lately that a de Burton. now lives :in
Lincolnshire.

U Hoping, madam, that you will be able to establish
your claim to the hnronetey,

;, I rernuin, YOUI'~ truly,
"' A. ]{EADEIl. OF N, mId Q.

" P .8.-1 rather think ulsc, and advise your ascertain
ing tIlejact,. that the estate of Bnrkcr Hill, Shup, West
moreland, by the law of entail, will devolve, at the death
of Admiral Rj'der Burton, on YOUl' husband, Captain
Richard Burton."

From the Hoyul Colleg'fJ of Heralds, however, the
following information was forwarded to lIrs. Richard
Durton :-

'There fl'-as a baronetcy in the fmnily of Burton, rfhe
first WQS Sir Thomas Burton, Knight, of Stokestone,
I...eieesteraliire ; created July 2~nd, 16~:'?, a baronet, by

j,' lo). ..



King James I. Sir Charles was the last baronet. He
appears to have been in great distress-a prisoner for
debt,1712. He is supposed to have died without issue,
when the title became extinct-at least nobody has
claimed it since. If your husband can prove his descent
from a younger son of any of the baronets, he would
have a right to the title. The few years must be filled
up between 1712 and the birth of your husband's grand
father, which was about 1750; and you must prove that
the Rev. Edward Burton, Rector of Tuam in Galway,.
your husband's grandfather (who came from Shap, in
Westmoreland, with his brother, Bishop Burton, or
'I'uam), was descended from any of the SODS of any of
the baronets named."
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...
FAREWELL DIJ.YJ.YBIl TO OAPTAI1V U. F_

BUB1'ON.

ON Tuesdny, April -lth, lS65, there was celebrated an
event in London of such importance to Anthropological
Science us to deserve an especial record in these pages.
On this day the Anthropological Society of London
celebrated the election into their Society of five hundred
Fellows, by g'iviog fL public dinner to Captain Richard
F. Burton, their senior vice-president. Wha.t took place
on this occasion should be made known as widely as
possible, 36 wo think it cannot fail to have n beneficial
influence on the progress of anthropological science in
this country.

The Right Honourable Lord Stanley, 1\I..P., F.R.S.,
F.A.S.L., took the chair, and was supported on the right
by Captain Burton, the Honourable, llOW Lord, A.rthur
Russell, M.P., J. A. Hardcastle, Esq., M.P., General
Sir Trevor Phillips, "'N. S. W. Vaux, Esq., R. Bagshaw J

Esq.; and on his left by Lord Houghton, the late Dr•
.James Hunt (the lamented President of the Anthropo
logical Society), Viscount !Iilton, Sir G. Synge, Bart.,
aad Mr. G. Buckley Matthew, H.M. Minister to Central
+.unerica.

At the end of the four tables there presided Mr..
J. Frederick Collingwood, V.P.A.S.L., Dr. Berthold
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Seemenn, V.P,A.S.L., r», R. S. Charnock, Treasurer
A.S.L.; and Mr. Georga E. Roberts! Hon, Sec. A.S.L.*

Apologies for not being able to attend were received
from Viscouut Palmerston, Earl of Clarendon, Lord

.... 'I'he Company WJU, 80 numerous tha.t it would be impossible to
gi....e all the IlLUDe"", but some of them were noted flown:-

Itev. Henry ll'. RiveTe. Rev. Harry Tudor, Rev. Maurice P. Clifford.
D.D., H. G. Atkinson, Esq., F.S.A., F.A.8.L.• S. E. Ccllingwood,
Eilq., F.G's., l!"",S.A.L"J GIJorge NOlth, Esq'l F.A.S.L., L. O. Pika,
EIIq., }rf,A., l+'.A.S.L., J. R€thlie, Esq., l" ..A.S.L.~ lL Brookes, Esq••
Jo'.A.S.L' 1 E, Hart, Esq., F.Re.S., 1"•.:\.8.r•• , E. Bellamy, Esq.,
F.A.8.L., F. Braby, Esq. YG. S., l\r. Pm'ia, Ellq., F.A,S.L., Dr. C.
Carter Bla.ke, ~'.G.S., li'.A.8.L' l J. :\[oorc, Esq., F.A.S.L., A. Swi~
bume, EE!q., F.A.KL., E. Tineloy, Esq. F. A.S.L., Captain J. TI&~tie,

F.A.S.L., G. Dr",tt, EE>;q., F.A.R,L., N. Trubner, Esq., F.A.S.I..., W.
Pinkerton, Esq., F.8.A., F.A.KL., H. W. Jacbon, Esq., F.A.S. L.,
R. B. N, Walker, Esq., F.A.S.L., H. Hotza, E~q., F.A,B,L., A. Hec
tor. F.A.8.r. .• G. Dibley, Esq., F.A.S.L, A. Wilson, Esq. Captain
O'Kelly, E. Clmrlcswortb, Esq., F.G .8., H. W. Ilntee, Esq., As~ist.·

Sec., R.G.S., n. Arundell, Esq. F.A.8.L., H • Butler, 8Elq.,li'.A.S,L..
S. CourtaulJ, E~q.• F.A.S.L., C. Harcourt, Esq" F.A's,L., Lleutcuant
Arundell, H.X, J. jJqct Harris, E~;lh l·'.A.8.L., Dr. Dickson, \Y.
Foihergill Cooke, Esq. F.A.s'L" J. Hac, Esq" 1".A.8.L., G. 1i'. 11a11
kill. E~lJ., F.A.KL., W. Chnmbcrluin, Esq., F.A.8.L., \Vcnttl"orlb

'SeoU, E~H] .• }I'.A.S.L., Dr. J. F. Capli IJ, F . .'1...8.1.1., C. St1~nllillg, Eo;q"
Ii'.A..SA L., E. Owe-n Tudor, Efiq., E. WiI;;on, :El'lq. F.A.f:i.L., A.
8powers, Esq., X. J. lla.~slHLwl:r Esq., Dr. George BinI, R. II. w,
Dunlop, F..sq., C.B., II.. ,"Vood, Esq., A. Dick, Esq., A. C. Finlay.
Esq., li'.R.G.K, John Watsuu, Esq., Euw!\l'd Dice-y, Eflq., H. K.
Spark, Ellq'j U. F. Aston, Esq.,W. H.1\IitclJell, Ejjq, )1.A' j F.A.8.L.,
Hon, E. T. 0' ~ulli\'ll.n, 1".A.8.L., Colonel A. B. l{jchanls, F. A.RI..,
,T. l\ofeDonuld, Esq., Captnin Rankin B utchlnsou, F. A.S. L., Samuel
LllCB.~, Esq. :'11..,,\.., J. ~. Lockyer, Esq ... F.A.S.L., ~fr. Ayres, &l'.

The followillg gentlemen we understood h~d b ..kcu tickets, Lut
were unable to attellu :-

W. Stirlil1g, E:i(h ~1.P., Sir Andrew Smith, C.B., F.A.8.L., Sir
George Dellya, F.G.S. Dr. W. II. RusE;eU, W. G. Smith, E~q.,

F.A.S.J..I., J. V'l. C'ormd ('ox, E!l.q.) B.A., l".A.S.L., \V. Travers,
Esq., F.R.C,~., L.H.C.P., Celrmcl f:-'howers, ,"V. Salmon, Esq., F.G.s',
Sutherland Edwards, Esq" Dr. J. Kirk, W. WilBon, Esq., C. Dlake,
Esq., J. M. Hepworth, Ellq., F.A.S.L- l J.P.~ H. Gooch) Efiq., F.A.S.IJ.
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Malmesbury, Viscount Strsngford, who said that in his
opinion Captain Burton was "the most distinguished
traveller of modern times ;" Lord Egerton, Lord Clifford,
Sir Charles Wnod, Bart., Mr. Whiteside, M.P., Sir R..
Gerard, Bart. (now Lord Gerard de Bryn), Sir Charles
Nicholson; Bart., Sir R. 1. Murchison, K.C.B., Professor
Owen, Mr. Henry Reeve, Major-General A.Saott Wnugh,
Colonel Stanley, Dr. Livingstone, Rev. Dunbar I. Heath,
Mr. Laurence Oliphant, Dr. A. Burton, Rev. W. Monk,.
Mr. C. Robert des Ruffieres, :MajOl'- Genernl Hodgson,.
T. King Watts, Esq., F.A.S.L., Rev. Henry Clare,
F.A.S.L.

After the Health of tho Queen, The Prince and Prin
cess of Wales, The Army and Navy and Volunteers,

The noble Chairman, in proposing" The Health of
Captain Burton," said :~u I rise to propDse 0. toast which
will not require that I should bespeak for it 11 favourable
consideration on your port. I intend to give )~OU the
health of the gentleman in whose honour we have met
to-night, I propose the health of one-your cheers have
said it before me-of the most distinguished explorers
and geographers of the present day. I do not know
what you feel, but as far as roy limited experience in that
way extends, for a man to sit and listen to his own
eulogy is by no means an unmixed pleasure; and in
Captain Burton's presence I shall eay 9. g-eat deal less
about what he has done than I should take the liberty
of doing 'if he were not here. But no one can dispute
this, that into {1 life of less than forty-five years Captain
Burton lias crowded more of study, more of hardship,
and more of successful enterprise and adventure than
would have sufficed to fill up the existence of half-a
dozen ordinary men. If~ instead of continuing his
activo career-as we hope he will for many years to
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come-it were to end to-morrow, he would still have
done enough to entitle him to 0. conspicuous and per
manent place in the annals of geographical discorerera.
I need not remind you) except in the briefest wa.y, of the
long' course of his adventures and their results. !lis
first important work, the 'History of the Races of
Sindh' will long continue to be useful to those whose
studies lie in that direction, nnd those who, like myselt~

have travelled throug-h that Unhappy Valley-through
that young Egypt~ which is about as like old Emt 1)'8

a British barrack is like an Egyptian pyremid-c-wlll
recognize the fact that if thero have lrecn men who have
described that country for utilitarian purposes more
accurately and minutely, no man has described it with
a more graphic pen. With respect to his pilbrrimuge to
Meccah, that, I believe, was part only of e. much larger
undertaking which local disturbances in the country pre
vented being carried out to the fullest extent. ·1 do not
think I am exagg'erating when I say that not more than
two Dr three Englishmen would have been able to 11er
ronn that feat. The only two parallels to it that i
recollect in one generation are the exploring journeys of
Sir Henry Pottinger into Beloochistan, and the journey
of M. Vumbery through the deserts of Central Asia. I
am speaking only by hearsay and report, but I take the
fact to be this, that the ways of Europeans and Asiatics
are so totally differant-I do not menu in those important
acts to which we all pill' a certain amount of attention
while we do them, but in those little tritling details of
everyday life that we do instinctively and without pa)'in~

attention to them-the difference in these respects be
tween the two races is 80 wide that the Englishman who
would attempt to travel in the disguise of' an Oriental
ought to be almost Oriental in his habits if be hope to
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oorry out that personation successfully, And if' that 'be
true of 0 journey of a few d8.js~ it is far more true of a
.i ourney extending over weeks and months, where you
have to keep 'your secret, not merely from the casual
observer, but from J·our own servants, your own friends,
and yout' own travelling companions. To corry through
an enterprise of that kind may well be a strain on the
ingenuity of any man, and though, no doubt, danger does
stimulate our faculties, still it does not take from the merit
of a feat that it is performed under circumstances in
which, in the event of detection, death is almost certain.
I shnll suy nothing- in this brief review of that plucky
though unsuccessful expedition to the Somali country,
which so nearly deprived the Anthropologicnl Society of
one of its ablest members, But. I cannot pasH over so
lightly the journey into Hnrar-c-the first attempt to
penetrate Eastern Africa. in that quarter. That journey
really opened a wide district of country previously
unknown to the attention of civilized man. It led the
way indirectly to the NHe expeditions, which lusted from
1856 to 1859. With respect to the labours which were
gone through in those expeditions, and the controversies
which arose out of those 18bours, I do not require here
to say anything, except to mnke one passing' remark,
With regard to this disputed subject of the Nile, I may
be permitted to say-though those who are experienced
in geographical matters may treat me as a heretic-I
cannot help it if they do, for I speak only by the light
of common sense; but it seems to me that there is a
tittle delusion in this notion of searching for what we
.:al1 the source of a river. Can yon say of'any river that
it has 3. source? It has a mouth, that is certain; but
it has a great many sources, and, to my mind you mig'bt
just as well talk of n plant 88 having only one root, or



a man only one hair on his bead, &5 of a river having s
single source, Every river is fed from many sources,
and it doss not seem to me that the mere accident of
hitting upon that which subsequent investigation may
prove to be the largest of its many affinents is l:\ matter
about which there need be much controversy. The
real test of the value of this kind of work is, what is the
quantity of land previously unknown which the Dis
coverer has gone through, and which he has opened up
to the knowledge of civilized man? Judged by that
test, I do not hesitate to Bay that the African expedition
of 1856 has been the most important of our time j the
only rival which I could assign to it being that separate
expedition which was underto.ken by Dr. Livingstone
through the southern parr. of the Continent. Where
ODe man has made his way many will follow, and I do
not think it is too sanguine an unticipution, negro Chiefs
and African fevers notwithstanding, to expect that within
the lifetime of the present generation we mny know as
much of Africn.,-at least of Africa. north of' the equator
and within fifteen degrees south of it,-u.s we know now
of South Americll. 'Veil, gentlemen, no man returns
from 0. long African travel with health entirely unim
paired, and our friend was no exception to the rule. But
there are men to whom all effort is unpleasant, so there
are men to whom all rest, all doing nothin~] is about
the hardest work to which they could be putt and Cap
tain Burton recruited hia health, 3S you all know, by Do

journey to the Mormon country, travelling 3000 miles
by sea and land, and briuging hack from that commu
nity-morally~ I think, the most eccentric phenomenon
of our days-a very curious and interesting, and, as far
as I could judge, the most accurate, description we have
yet received, Now, as to the lEt phase of the career
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which I am attempting to sketch-the embnssy to
Dshome, the discovery of the Cameroon Mountains, -aud
the travels along the African coust, I shall only remind
you of it, because I am quite sure that the published
acconnts must be fresh in nll your minds. I do not
know what other people may think of these volumes,
but to me they were II kind of revelation of nagro life
and ohnracter, enabling me to feel, which certainly I
never felt before, that I could understand an African
and barbarian Court. As to o.ny theories arising out of
these journeys, 3S to any speculations which mny be
deduced from them, I do not comment upon these here.
This is not the place nor the occasion to do it. All I
will suy about them is, that when a man with infinite
labour, with infinite research, and at the imminent risk
of his life, hils gona to work to collect 0. series of facts, I
think the least the public can do is to allow him B mil"
hearing when he puts his own interpretation upon those
facts. I will add this, tha.t in matters which we all feel
to be intensely interesting, and upon which we all know
that our kuowledge is imperfect, any man does UBi a
service who helps us to arrange the facts which we have
at our command ; who stimulates inquiry and thought
by teaching us to doubt instead of dogma.tizing. I am
quite aware that this is not in all places a. popular theory.
There are a great many people who, if you give them Il.

new idea, receive it almost as if you had offered them
personal violence, It puts them out. frhey don't under
stand it-they are not used to it. I think that state of
the public mind, which we must all acknowledge, is the
very best defence for the existence of Scientific Societies
sueD us that to which so mllny of us belong. It is some
thing for LL man who has g'ot a word to say to know
that there is 0. Society where he will get Q, fair and con-



siderate hearing; and, whethar the judgment goes
ngainst him or not, at least he will be met by argument
.and not by abuse.

~, I think Captain Burton has done good service to the
State in vurious ways. He has extended our knowledge
of the globe on which we live; and, as we happen to be
men, and not mere animals; that is a result which, though
it may not have any immediate utilitarian result, we
ought to value, He has done his share in opening savago
nnd barbnrous countries to the enterprise of civilized man,
nod though I am not quite so sanguine as many good
men 110.'0'0 been us to the reclaiming of savage races, one
bas only to read his and all other travellers' accounts of
AfriC3n life in its primitive condition, to see that
whether chey gain much or not by European intercourse,
at any rate they have nothing to lose.

l'But there is something more thun that. In these
{lays of pence and material prosperity (and both of them
nre exceeding'Iy goml things), there is another point of
view in which such R career as that of our friend is
singularly useful,

U It does as much as a successful campaign to keep up
in the minds of the English people that spirit of ndven
ture and of enterprise, that looking to reputation ruther
than to money, to love of efiort rather than to e3SC,
the old native English feeling which husmade this country
what it has become, and which, we trust, will keep this
country what it is to be,-a feeling which, no doubt, the
tendency of grent wealth and material pros-perity is to
diminish; but a feeling which, if it WE're to disappear
from among us, our wealth and our material prosperity
would not be worth one year's purchase.

" Gentlemen, I propose the health of Captain Burton,
undmy hestwish for him is that he muydo for himself what
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::10body else is likely to do for him, that by his future
performance he may efface the memory ot' his earHer
exploits."

The toast was then drunk with three times three.
Captain Burton, who, on rising, was greeted with loud

and protracted cheering', said :-
"My Lord Stanley, my Lords and Gentlemen,-It fall~

to the lot of few men to experience a moment so full of
gratified feeling as this, when I rise to return thanks for
the honouryou have done me on this, to me, moat memor
able occasion. I am proud to see my poor lubours in the
cause of discovery thus publicly recognized by the
representative of'Englnnd's future greatness. The terms
of praise which have fallen from your lordship's lips are
far above my present deserts, yet I treasure them grate
fully in my memory as coming from one 60 highly
honoured, not only as u nobleman, but as a man. I am
joyed when looking' round me to gee so many faces of
fbends who have met to give me God-speed-to see
nround me so many of England's first men, England's
brains, in fnct j men who hnve left their mark upon the
age-men whose memories the world will not willingly
let die. These are the proudest laurels a man can win,
and I shall wear them in my heart of'hearts that I may
,vin more of them on my return.

" But, however gratifying this theme, I must bear in
mind the occasion which thus agreeably brings us to
gether. We meet to commemorate the fllct that on
March 14th, 1865, that uncommonly lusty youth, our
young Anthropological Society, attained the respectable
dimensions of five hundred members. Mv lord and

"
gentlemen, it is with no small pride that I recall to mind
how, under the auspices of my distinguished and enel'g'€'tic
fri"end Dr. J ames Hunt) our present presidQDt,-and long



may he remain 80,-1 took the chair on the occasion of
its nativity. The date was January 6th, 1863. The
number of those who met 'W8S eleven. Each had his own
doubts and hopes, and fears touching the viability of the
new-born. Still we knew that OUI' cause was good; we
persevered, we succeeded.

t~ The fact is, we all felt the weight of the g'l'est want.
As a traveller find a writer of travels during the lost
fifteen yearsJ I have found it impossible to publish those
physiological observations, always interesting to our
common humanity, and at times so valuable. The JVl!mllirs

tif the Anthropological ,r;oczi:ty act the good Samaritan to
filets which the publisher and the drawing-room table
proudly pass by. Secondly, there was no arena for the
public discussion of' opinions now deemed paradoxical,
and known to be unpopular. The rooms of the
Anthropological Society now offer a. refuge to destitute
truth. There any Imm, monogenist or polygoenist,.
eugenestic, or dy~genestic, may state the truth us far ns
is in him. No. 4~ St. }lartin~s Place, we mDy truly call
the room

HWhere, girt by frienl) nr foe.
A man wa)' say the tbillg' he VI'iIl.

All may always claim equally from us 8 ready hearing,
nod what, as Englishmen, we prize the most, u fair field
and plenty of daylight.

~'And Low well we succeeded-c-how well our wants
have been supplied by the officers of our society, we
llIay judge by this tact :~During the lust twenty days
not less than thirty members have, I am informed by my
friend Dr. C. Carter Blake, been added to the fiv~

hundred of last month. I confidently look forward to
the duywhen, on returning' from South America, I shall
find a list of 1}500 names of our Societ)'. We may sa.y



WtA acqui1'&t cundo, which you will allow me to translate,
'We gain strength by our go," in other words, our pro
gress. This will give us weight to impress our peofes
sion and opinions upon the public. Already the leomed
of foreign nations have fQrp,-otten to pity us for in~bilitv

to work off the grooves of tradition and habit, And we
must succeed so long 85 we adhere to our principles of
fair play and a hearing to every man.

ti I would now req:uest your hearing for 9. few words of
personal explanation, before leaving J'on for some years.
I might confide it to each man separately, but I prefer
the greatest possible publicity. It has come to my ears
that some have charged me with want of generosity in
publishing 0. book which seems to reflect upon the
memory of Captain Speke. Without entering into
details concerning a IonA' and melancholy misunder
standing, I would here briefly state that my object has
ever been, especially on this occasion, to distinguish
between personal and scientific differences, I did not
consider myself bound to bury my opinions in Spake's
grave j to me, living, they are of importance, I adhere
to all I have stated respecting the Nile sources; but I
must change the form of their expression. My own
statement mny, I believe, be considered to he moderate
enough. In a hasty moment, I appended one more,
which might have been omitted-us it shall from all
future editions. I may conclude this painful controver
sial subject, by stating that )lr. Al'thur King-lake, of
Weston-Super-Ma.re, writes to me that a memorial bust
(If my lamented companion is to be placed this year in
the Shire Hall.Taunton, with other Somersetshire heroes,
Blake and Locke. I have seen the bust in the studio of
Mr. Papwortb, and it is perfect. If you all approve, it
would give me the greatest pleasure to propose a



subscription for the purptlso before we leave this
room.

,,'And now I have already trespassed long enough upon
your patience. I will not excuse myself, because I om
so Boon to leave you. Nor will 1 soy adieu, 'because I
shall follow in mind all your careers ; yours, my Lord
Stanley, to that pinnacle of greatness for which Nuture
nod Fortune have destined }"OU j and yours, gentlemen
and friends, each of you, to the high and noble missions
to which you are called. Accompanied by your "good
wishes, I go forth on mine with fresh hopo, and with 11

vigour derived from tho wholesome stimulus which you
have administered to me this evening. My Lord
Stanley, my Lords and Gentlemen, I thank you fi'OID

my heart,"
Lord Houghton then proposed the Diplomatic and

Consulor Services. Lord Stanley, Success to the An
thropological Society. Dr. Hunt, the energetic Presi..
dent? made n. very charming speech. The lnte Viscount
Milton, :Mr. R. B. N. Walker, Mr. Hardcastle, !\I.P.,
General Sir Trevor Phillips, ~h. Fred Collingwood,
Lieutenant Arundell, R.N., the Honourable Arthur
Russell, M.P., Captain Hastie, Dr. Seeman, Mr. Reddic,
Mr. Algernon Swinburne, Mr. Lockyer, Mr. Samuel
LucRS, Mr. Charlesworth, :Mr. llnthew, :Mr. Nicholas
Trubner, Dr. C. Carter Bloke, Mr. Roberts, Dr. Richard
Charnock, made each speeches relative to the Society,
to Captain Durton, or proposed and returned thanks :tor
the several toasts.

At the end of the evening Dr. Tluat, the President,
paid the compliment to Captain Burton of proposing the
health of his vdte; to which Ouptain Burton, in his
usual gra"1e~ jocose way, made a. reply, which caused
much laughter-Mrs. Burton being in the gallery,
'behind 0 screen, DB the while.
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... ·Hunt, .President or the Anthropological SoCiety•.
IBid-He should be very sorry if they were to sepa
ate OIl that occasion, when they had m.et to bid farewell
10 Captain Burton, without drinking the health of one
en whom they all looked with respect fmd 6dmiral.tian
Mrs. BurtolL He fidt it, therefore, to be their duty to
join most heartily in drinking long health and prosperity
to :Mr8. Burton, and may she be ICDg sparoo to take care
other husbandwhen far awD.y in South A.meriCL 'lhote
who paid homage to her paid homage a1.so to him wbom
they bad met to honour, and the more they lmew of Aim
the more they respected. him.

Captain Bnrtan : l'I only hope, in the name of helWen,
that Mrs. Burton won't hear of this,"

Dr. Hunt said that, 8.9 Captain Burton refumd to
l'88pond to the toast in a proper manner, he-must mum
thanks for Mrs. Burtou, Sho begged him to lOy that,
she had great difficulty in keeping he-r- husband in order,
but that she would do whn.t she could to toke care of
him, snd to make him as innocenta mIlD. U t!Jol believed
.him to be~



APPENDIX a

THBRE are likewise some interesting events, connected
with the last hours of the Great Napoleon and the Bur-
tons, in the person or Francis Burton, Esq., of the 66th
Regiment, Richard Burton's uncle, very agreeably told
by Mrs. Ward, whose husband, then an Ensign, DOW II

General, played ll. conspicuous port.

FACTS CONNBCTED WITH THE LAsT HOURS OJ'

NAPOLEON.

BY MRS. WA.RD.

ON the night of the 5th or Mny, 1821, 8 young ensign
of the 66th Regiment, quartered at St. Helena, W~
wending his solitary way along the path leacling from
the plain of Deadwood to his barracks, situated on a
patch of table-land called Francis Plain. The road was
dreary, for to the left yawned a vast chasm, the re
mains of 0 crater, and known to the islanders as the
"Devil's Punehbowl j" nlthough the weather had been
perfectly calm, puff~ of' wind occusionully issued from
the neighbouring valleys; and, fit lust, one of these puffs
having got into n gulley, had so much ado to get out of
it, that it shrieked, and moaned, and gibbered, till it
burst its bonds with a roar like thunder-nnd dragging
up in its wrat.h, on its passage to the sea, a few shrubs,
and one of those fair willows beneath which Napoleon,



first Ilraper01' of France, had passed many a peo.eeful, if
not 0. hspp'yJ hour of repose,. 8urroundad by his faithful
friends in exile..

This occurrenceJ not unoommon at St. Helena, has
givell rise to an idea, adopted even by Sir Walter
Scott. that the soul of Nspoleon had passed to. another
destiny on the wings of the Storm Spirit; but) so far
from there being any tumult among the elements ontbat
eventful night, the gust of wind I have alluded to was
.only heard by the few whose cottages dotted the green
slopes of the neighbouring mountains. But as that fiUr
tree dropped, 0. whisper fell among the islanders that
Napoleon was dead! No need to dwell upon what abler
pens than mine have recorded; the eagle's wingH were:
folded" the dauntless eyes were closed. the last words..
It T~t6 tffJr'lJ'lie," had passed the faded li~" the proud
heart had ceased to beat..... ! [

They arrayed the illustrious corpse in the attire iden
tified with Napoleon even at the present day; and a.mong
the jewelled honours of earth j 80 profusely scattered upon
the breast, rested the symbol of tho. faith he bad pro
fes3~d. They shaded the magnificent brow with the
unsightly cocked hat,.· and stretched down the beautiful
hands in nngraceful fashion; every one, in fact, is fami
liar with the attitude I describe, B8 well as with II. death
like east of the imperial head, fromwhich Q. fine engraving
has been taken. The cast is true enough tjo Nature., bu~
the character of the engraving is spoiled by the addition
uf & Iaueel-wreath on the lofty but iaseaeate brow..

About this cast there is a hiA~oriltte with which it is
time. the public should become more intimately ac
quainted; it was the subjoot of litigation, the. particulars

J

• The coffin being too shart to admit thill alTAY in the oMer pro-.
~ the hat 'Wali placed at the feet; before iDte2meDt..

F2
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of'which Bte detailed in the Tr1Ml ne.wspaper of the 7th
September, 18~1, but to which I have now DO oppO?
tunity of refemug. Evidence, however, was unfortu- 
nately wanting at the necessary moment, and the
complainant's case fell to the ground. The fuets are
theS&~

The day after Napolecn'e decease, the young oBieer r
have alluded to, instigated by emotions which drew
VBst numbers to LODg-wood House, found himself within
tho very death-chamber of Napoleon. After the mst
thrill of awe had subsided, he sat down, and on the :fly
leaf tom from 0. book, and given him by General Bert.
rand, he took a rapid but faithful sketch of the decoosed
Emperor. Earlier in the day, the officer had nceom
panied his friend, Mr. Burton, through certain paths in
the islund, in order to collect material for making a
composition resembling plaster of Paris, for the purpose
of taking the cast with as little delay after death as pos
sible. Mr. Burton having prepared tho composition,
flat to work and completed the tusk satisfactorily, The
cast being moist, WDS not easy to remove; and, at Mr.
Burton's request, a tray was brought from Msdomn
Bertrand's apartments, Madam13 herself holding it to
receive the precious deposit. Mr. Ward, the ensign.
alluded to, impressed with the value of such a memento;
offered to take charge of at his quarters till it was dry
enough to be removed to Mr. Burton's; Madame Ber
trand, however, pleaded so hurd to have the care of it
that the two gentlemen, both Irishmen and soldiers
yielded to her entreaties, and she withdrew with the
treasure, which she 1u:tJcr nJter1Vt1rds wtmU resign.

There con scarcely, therefore, be l\ question that the
easts and engravings of Napoleon, now sold lIS emanating
from the skill and reverence of Antommarchi" Bre nom



the original token by XI'. Burton. Wa can only rest on
cireum&tantial evidence, which the' reader will allow is
most conclusive. It is to be regretted that Mr. Burton's
eest and that nlpJ1O!ed to have been taken by Antom.
marchi were Dot bolA demanded in evidence at the trial
in 1821.

The engraving I have spoken of bas been ltalianized
by Antomms.rchi, the nome inscribed' beneath beia.g
JvT"4}}Qlet»It.

So completely wos the daily history of Napoleon's life
at Bt. Helena a. sewed. record, tb.o.t on the arrival of'
pnpers from England, the :first question asked by the
wanders and the officers of the garrison was! U What
news of Buonaparte til Under such circumstances, it
wns natural that n.n intense curiosity should be felt con
cerning avery movement of the mysterious and ill-starred
exile. Our young soldier one night fairly risked his
commission for the chance of a glimpse behind the cur..
tains of the Longwood windows; and, ni'ter all, saw
nothing but the Imperial form, from the knees down
wards, Every night, at SUIlBet, R. cordo~ of sentries was
drown round the Longwood plantations. Paesing be
tween the sentinels, the venturesome youth crept, under
cover of trees, to a lighted window of the mansion,
'The curtains were not drawn, but the blind was lowered.
Between the latter,. however, and the window-fmme,
were two or three inches of space; so down knelt Mr..
Ward! Some one was walking .up 811d down the apBJ't..
ment, which was brilliantly illuminated," -'fhe footsteps
drew nearer, and Mr. Ward saw the diamond buckles
cf a. pair of thin shoes; then two well-formed lower

;to N opo!c011'a dilling-room lamp, from !.QngWOQ.}, i", I bclievc, Itill
ill tho POSserl6illD of the tUBt Regime.l1t, it h&TiDg b6eu purchaied hI'
tbe CJffi.c(~n at St. Hele. iD1886.



limbs, encased in silk stockings; BDd, lastly. the edgQ or
8 eoat, lined with white Bilk. On 0. BOla, at a. little dis
tance, WDS seated Madame Bertrand, with her boy leEm
ing on her knee; and some one WBS probl1bly writing
under Napolecn's dictation, for the Emperor wnsspeaking
alowlyand distinctly. Mr. Ward returned to his guard
house, satisfied with having leaN t48 'VOice oj' N4]KJleott
Bwmttpark.

Mr. Ward had an opportunity of seeing the great
captive at a distance on the very last occasion that
Buonuparte breathed the outer air. I twas 0. bright
morning when the serjeant of the gourd at Longwood
Ga.te informed our ensign that U General Buonaparte"
was in the g'o.rden on to which the guard-room looked,
Mr. Ward seized his spy-glass, and took a breathless
survey of Napoleon, who was standing in front of his
house with ono of his Generals. Something on the ground
ottrneted his notice; ho stooped to examine (probably 0.

colony of ants, whose movements he watched with in
terest), when the music of 0. band at a distance stirred
the air on Deadwood-plain, and he who hod once led
multitudes forth at his slightest word, now wended his
melancholy way through the grounds of Longwood to
catch a distant glimpse of a British regiment under
inspection.

We have in our possession 8 small signELl book, which
was used at St. Helena. during the period of Napoleon's
exile. The following passages will give some idea of
the system of vigilaIlce which it WIlB thought necessary
to exercise, lest the world should ogain be Buddenly
uproused by the appearance of the French Emperor on
the battle-field of Europe. It is not for me to offer any
opinion on such a system, but I take leave to say that I
never yet heard Clny British officer acknowledge that he



would haTe accepted the. authority of Governor under
the burden of the duties it entailed. In a word, althQugb
every one admits the difficulties and responsibilities 01

Sir Hudson Lowe's position, 0.11 deprecate the system
to which he considered himself obliged to bend.

But the signal-book! Here are some of the passages
which passed from hill to valley while Napoleon took
his daily ride within the boundary_prescribedi-

t, General Buonaparte has letl:: Longwood,"
tt General Buonapsrte has passed the guards,"
.(f General Buonaparte is at Hutt's Gate.~'

"General Buouaparte is missing."

The lattter pnrll.gtaplt resulted from General Buena...
,parte ha.ving, in the course of bis ride, turned an angle
of l:\ hill, or descended some vslley beyond the ken, for
a few minutes, of the men working the telegraphs on
the hills!

It was not permitted that the once Emperor of France
should be designated by any other title than U Gtm~al

Bnonaparte ;~' and, IlIIlS! innumerable were the squabbles
that arose between the Governor and his captive, beeanse
the British Minish')'" had made thi~ puerile order peremp
tory. I have now no hesitation in making known the
great Duke's opinion on this subject} which was tmns

mitted to me two yeurs ago, by one who for some months
every year held daily intercourse with his Grace,. but
who could not, while the Duke was living, permit
we to publish what had heen expressed in private con
versation.

"I would have taken care. that he did not escape
from St. Helena," seld Wellington: "but he might have
been addressed by any name he pleased," '

I cannot close this paper without saying Q, word or two



on the condition of the bUitdings once occupied by the
mOlt illustrious and most unfortunate of oXi1es..

It is well known that Napoleon nevet would inb.u.it
the h()Uil8 which was latterly erected at Longwood for his
reception] that, he said, "would serve for his tomb;"'
and that the Blabs from the kitchen did actuolly fbrm.
part of the vault in which he WQS placed in his favourite
valley beneath the willows, and near the fOU!ltain whose
crystal waters bad so often refres.hed him.

Thia abode, therefore, is not invested with the same
interest 88 his real residence, well named the "Old House
at Longwood ;,t for a mora crazy, wretched, filthy bam,
it would BCDlocely be possible to meet with; ond maDy
painful emotionshave filled my heart during nearly 8 four
years' sojourn on "The Rock," as I have Been French
soldiers and sailors march gravely and decorously to the
spot, hallowed in their eyes, of course, by its associations
with their invisible but unforgotten idol, and degraded.
it must be admitted, by the change it has undergone.

Indeed, few French persons can be brought to believe
that it ever was a decent, abode; and no one ron deny that
it must outrage the feelings of a people like tho French,
so especially utfected byassociations, to seethe bedchamber
uf their former Emperor 0. dirty stable, and the room in
which be breathed his last sigh, appropriated to the pur.
poses of winnowing and thrashing wheat! In the last
named room are two pathetic mementoes of affection.
When Napoleon's remains were exhumed in 1846,
Counts Bertrand and Lns Casas, carried off with them,
the former 8 piece of tho boarded floor on which the
Emperor's bed had rested, the latter a stone from the
wall pressed by the pillow of his dying Chief.

Would thnt I bad the influence to recommend to the
British Government. that these ruined and, I must add,
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dBBec1'ated, buildings should be roBed to the ground; abd
that on their site should be eeecteda convalescent hospitQl
for the sick of all ranks, ofhoek. services, and of fN1tll nations~
'Were the British and French Governments to tlDite
in this plan, how grand 8 liight would it be to behold the
two nauona shaking hands, so to speak, over the gmve
of Napoloon t

On offering this suggestion, when in Paris lately) to,
one of the nephews of the first Emperor Napoleon, the
Prince replied that h the ideu. was nobly phil1W.tbropic~

but that England would never Iisten to it." I must add
that his Highness said this" rather in sorrow than in
angar;" then, addressing Count L--, one of the
faithful followers of Napoleon in exile, and o.sking him
wbieh mausoleum lUI preferred,-the one in which we
then stood, the dome of the InMlidu, or the rock of St.
Helena,-he answered, to my surprise, l'St. Helena;
for no grander monument than tha.t CIlIl ever be raised to
the Emperor 1"

Circumstances made one little inoident connected with
this. our visit to the. In-valida, most deeply interesting.
Comta D'Orsay was of the party; indeed it Wll9 in his
elewmtatilierwe had all assembled. ere Marting. to survey
the mausoleum then being prepared tor the ashes of
Napoleon. Suffering and debilitated as Comte D'Orsay
was, precious, fLS critiques on art, were the words that

.fell from his lips dUl'"ing our progres:i through the work
rooms, as we stopped before the sculptures intended to
adorn the vault wherein the sarcophagus is to rest. EM
lea.ving the works. the Director, in exhibiting the solidity
of the granite whioh WBs :finally to encase Napoleon,
struck fire with a mallet from the magnificent block.
'4 See/' said Comta D'Orsay, " though the dome of the
Invalides may fall. France may yet light a t9rch at the.,
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tomb of her Emperor." I cannot remember the exact
wOlds, but such was their import. Comte D'Orsu.y died
8. few weeks after this.

Since the foregoing was written, members of the
Burton family have told me, that, after taking the cast."
Mr. Burton went to his regimental rounds, leaving' the
mask on the tra.y to dry; the back of the head WRB Iefio
OD. to await his return, not being dry enough to take off,
and was thus overlooked by Madame Bertrand. When
he retumed he found that the mask was packed up and
sent on board ship for France in Antommarchi's name.
From :8 feeling of deep mortification be took the back
part of the cast. reverently scraped off the hair now en
closed in 11 ring. a.nd, overcome by his feelings, dashed
it into 8 thousand pieces. He was afterwurds offered by
Messrs. Galland Bpurzhaim (phrenologists), one thousand
pounds sterling for that portion of the cast which was
wanting' to the cast so-ealled Antommarchra. Among-st
family private papers there W9.S a correspondence. read
by most members of it, betwee-n Antommarchi and Mr.
Burton, in which .A.ntommarchi stated that he knew
Burton had made the plaster and taken the cast. Mrs.
Burton, after the death of her husband and Antommarch i,
thought the correspondence useless and burnt it; but the
hair was preserved under a glass wateh-cuse in the family
for forty )'ears. There was an offer made about the year
1827 or 1828 by persons high in position in France who
knew the truth to have the matter cleared up~ but Mr.
Burton was dying at the time, and was unable to take
any put in it, 10 the affair dropped.
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THE BUST OP BUOYAPARTE.

~tfrom tke" NEW TIMES," ofSeptem'bf.r 7th, 182L

On Wednesday u ease of 8 very singular nature
occurred at the Bow Street Office.

Colonel Bertrand, the companion of Huonaparte in his
exile at St. Helena (and the executor under his will),
appeared before Richard Birnie, Esq., accompanied by
Sir Robert Wilson, in consoquence of & warrant having
been issued to soorcb the residence of the Count for n.
bust of his illustrious master, which, it WIlE alleged, was.
the property of Mr. Burton, 66th Regiment, when at St.
Helena.

The following are the circumstances of the case ~
Previous to the death of Buonapaete, be hod given

directions to his executors that his bod)" should not be
touched by any person after his death; howe-ver, Count
Bertrand directed Dr. Antommarchi to take a bust of
him; but not being able to find a material which he
thought would answer the purpose, he mentioned the •
circumstance to }Il'. Burton; who promised that he would
procure some if possible.

The Englishman, in pursuance of this promise, took &

boat and picked up ra.w ma.terials on the island, some
distance from Longwood. He made a plastee, which he
conceived would answer this purpose. When he showed
it to Dr. Antommarchi he said it would not answer, and
refused to have anything to do with it, in consequence
ofwhich Mr. Burton proceeded to take ill bust himself, with
the sanction of Madame Bertrand, who was in the room
at the time. An agreement was entered into that
copies should be made of the bust, and that Messieurs
Burton and Antommal'chi were to ho.ve each 0. copy.

It was found, however, that the plaster was not



snfiiciently durable for the purpo.e, ad it was pr0
posed to send the original to &.gland to have copies
takeL

When Mr. Burton, however, afterw~ inquired for
the bust, he was informed that it was packed &Dei D8iled
up; but a. promise was made, that upon its aJ'l'iq) in
Europe, on application should be made to the family of.
Buonsparte for the. copy required by Mr. Burton.

On its OJ'I'ival, Mr~ Burton wrote to the Count to have
his promised copy, but he was told, as before, that
application would be mode to the family of Bucnaparta
fur~ +

Mr. Burton upon this applied to Bow Street for a
search warrant in order to obtain the bust,8s be con
ceived he hod 0. right to it, he having' furnished the
materiels and executed it.

A warrant was issued, and Taunton and Salmon, two
office1"87 went to the Oount's residence in Leicester
Square, When they arrived, and made known their
errand, they were remonstrated with by Sir Robert
Wilson and the Count, who begged they would not act

till they had an interview with Mr. Birnie, os there. must.
be some mistake. The officers pnlitely acceded to the
request, and waived their ng-ht of search.

Count Bertrand had, it seems, offered a pecunisry
eompensatiou to Mr. Durton for his trouble, but it was
it~d;9nlmtl!l refwed by tlua officer, who persisted in the
assertion of his right to the bust as his own property,
and made application for the search warrant~

Count Bertrand, in answer to the case stated by Mr.
Burton, Mid that the bust was the propel'(Y of the family
of the deceased, to whom he was executor, and he thought
he should not 1JO authorized in giving it up. If, how..
ever" the luw of this country ordained it otherwise, he
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must nbmit; but he should protest earnestly BgaiDai
it

The worthy magistrate, having sworn the Count to
the fset that he was executor under the will of Buona
parte, observed that it W8.B a ease out of his jUrisdiction
altogether, and if Mr. Burton chose to persist io.
his claim, he must seek a remedy before another
tribunal

The case was dismissed, and the warrant was can
celled,

The sequel to the Buonaparte story is short ; Captain
Burton (in 1861) thinking that the sketch, which was
perfect, and the lock of hair wmob ha.d been preserved in
a family watch-ease for forty years, would be great trea
sures to the Buonapartes, and should be given to thew,
beg~d the sketch of General and Mrs. Ward) and the
hair from the Burtons ; he hod the hair set in 8. hand
some ring, with a wreath of laurels and the Buonaparte
bees. His wife had a complete set of her husband's
works very handsomely bound, as a. gUt, and in Jtw.usrYI
1862, Captain Burton sent his wife over to Paris, with
the sketch, the rin~~ and the books, to request on audi
ence with the Emperor and Empress, and offer them
these things simply as an act of civility-for Captain
and Mrs. Burton are Legitimists. Captain Borton wall
away on Q, journey, and Mrs. Burton had to go alone.
She was young and inexperienced, had not a single
friend in Paris to advise her. She left her letter and
presents at the Tuileries, The audience WD8 not granted.
!lis Imperial Majesty declined the presents, and she
Dever beard anything more. Frightened and disup
pointed at the failure of this, her first little mission ut
the outset of her married life) she returned to London ..



directly, where she found the Burton family anything
but pleased at her failure and her want of savoir faire in
the matter, having unwittingly caused their treasure to
be utterly unappreciated. She said to me on her return,
"I never felt so snubbed in my life, and I shall never
like Paris again;" and I believe she has kept her
word.

OXONIA.N.



LIST OF CAPTAIN BURTON'S WORKS•

•

A Grammar of the Jataki or Be10chld Dialect: Bombay
Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society, India, 1849.

Notes on the Pushtu or Afghan Language. Ditto~ 184:9.
Goa and the Blue :Mountains. Bentley, 185L
Scinde j Gl The Unhappy Valley. 2 vols., Bentley. 1851.
Sindh.. and the Races thn.t Inhabit the Valley or the

Indus. Allen, 1851.
Folconry in the. Valley of the Indus. Van Voorstj 1852~

A Complete System or Bayonet Exercise. Clowes 8.Dd
Sons, 1863. I

Pilgrimuge to Meccah and El Medinah. 8 vols., Long
mans, 1850.

First Footsteps in East Africa. Long-mans, 1856.
Lake Regions of Etluatorial Africa.. .2 vols., Longmaua,

1860.
The whole of Vol. XXXIII. of the RoynJ. Geographical

Society. Clowes and Sons, 181JO.
TIlle City of the Saints (Mormon). Longmo.ns,1861.
Wanderings in West Africa.. ;] vols., ffinsleys, 18ll3.
Abeokuta and the Cameroons. 2 vols., Tinsleys, 1863.
The Nile Basin. Tinsleys, 1864.
A Mission to the King of Dahome, 2 vols., rr~insleys,

1864.
Wit and Wisdom from West AfL'ica. Tinsleys, 1865.
The Highlands of the Brazil. 2 vols., 'I'insleys, 1869.
Vikram and the Vampire; Hinda 'I'ales, Longmanl:l,

1870.



Paraguay. Tin.leys, 1870..
Proverbs. Com,muma Syriaca.. Royal Asiatic Socn.ety,.

1871.
Zanzibar: City,· Islsnd, and Ooa.st. 9 vo1&, Tiu.B1eys,.

1812.
UnexplOl'ed Syria; Richard and Isabel Burton, 9: TOIB.~

Tinsleys, 1872.
The Lands of the Cuembe, and a small Pamphlet ot

Supplementary Papers. Royal Geographical Society',
187& ,

"'The Captivity of Hans Stadt. HnJduyt Sooiety, 1874..
Articles on Bome. 2 Pspere, Macmillan's MagaziDe,

1874--5.
The CasteUieri of Istria: a Pamphlet. AnthropolDgicnl

Society,1874.
New System of Sword Exercise; B. ManuD.l. Olowa and

SOllS, 1870.
mtims. Thule: 8 Summer in Iceland, 2 vola, Nimmo,
. 1875.

Gorilla Land; or, The Cataracts of the Congo. 2 vo1&.,
SQmpson Low and Coo, 1875.

The Long Wall of Salona, and the Ruined Cities of
Phllria and Goisa di Lesiaa : a Pamphlet. Anthro
pological Society, 1875.

The Port of Trieste, Ancient and Modern. Journal of
the Society of Arts~ October ~9th and November 6th,
1875.

Gerberts Province of Minns Geraes, Translated and
Annotated by R. P. Burton, Royal Geographical
Society.

Etruscan Bologna, Smith and Elder, 1876.
Sind Revisited. 2 vols., Bentley, 1877.
The Gold Mines of Midian and the Ruined lIidi:l.Dite

Cities. C. Kegan Paul & Co" 1878.
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The Latta of lIidian (Revisited). J vola., O. Kepn
Paul &. Oo'J 1879..

Cheap Edition of lreocah and 1d:edipab. William
Mullan & Son, 1879.

Camoell& 6 vels, ot 10. First, publication 1880..
L The LusiadBJ Englished by R. F<o Burton. Edited

by his. wife Isabel Burton, 2' vola.
II. The Commentary, Life, and tusi. R. F. Bur

ton. .2 vols.,. containinga Glossary. and. Reviewers
Beview~ by Isabel Burton.

III.. The Lyricksof Camoens. 9' TOh;. B. F. Burton.
QlIBritcb.- Piooadill~

Four more 'VOl&. to follow.
To the Gold Coast faT Gold. 2 vols., Chatto & WinaUS,.

1888.
The Book of the Sword. The:first part of three. By
. B. F. Burton, Mattre d~ArmrA Ohatto & Windus"

1884,.
Iraeema, or Honey Lip8:. and Mauoel de lforaes, the

Convert. Translated from the :Brazilian by Richard
and Isabel Burton. 1 shilling 1"0)•• Biokel'8 & Bon.
Leicester Sqnare,. 188R.

Ara.bian Nights. Printed by private B1lbeeripti.ouJ 1885
1886. 1)000 sets of 10 vols.• followed by l~OOO seta
of 5 supplementsry vola, Now in the Press (August,.
1886).

Lady Burton's Edition (for honsehold :read:ing) r4 her
husband's Arabian Night&. 6 yo1&.,. printed alao' by
private anbseription, Applications to be addressed to
herself. Is in the Preas. at tJlls date,A~ 1886.

In course ofpreparation :-
II The Urugaay" (traDslatiODl!I frOw. the great :Bruilian

QuthQl'I), by Richard .aDd Isabel Burto1J ~ the Book of
~ Q



the SwardJ 2 more vola.. i the Lowlaud15 oftbe Bru)1j:,
Translation of Camoens~ 4: more -v01&; PenOul
Expcrien:ces in Syrm.l A Book on lsma i .sla.~

Proverbs , Greek Proverbs; The GypIim; Dr,
Wetzatein'a ~J Hu.uran 'f and LadiatauB Magyar'a.Mricun
Travels.

Besides which, Captain Berton hB8 written extenah'elt
for u Fraser," U Blackwood." and a host of maguiDe8,.
pamphlets, and periodieals , hBB lectured in man!
lands, has largely contributed to the newspaper Presa
in Enropc~ Asia, Africa, and America (both ,North
and South). to say nothing of poetry and anonymous
writings.

SEPARATE BOOKS BY ISABEL BURTON.

Inner Life of Syria. 2 rols., O. Kegan Paul and Co"
187r.. Cheap Edition of, one. Vol) 1879. Of thia book
after something like sixty reviews a.nd two or three
leading articles, the following notice has just-appeared
ill the Oourt Cirtulllr:- .
I~ 'I'his book hus no need of further pro.iae from any

reviewer. It has passed through its earlier editiQns
rapidly, and is now issued in a pretty and cheap form.
1t is one of tho most pleasant books of travel ever
written, but even the fresh charm of its words about men
and places is of less interest than the admirable pleading
which it otf~rB in favour of a great man who has been



-aham.efullyneglooted. While~ircussyheJoelo.reflml$h.
ing about allover ·the country, and gaining .mb.Difest:

. NWeds, our English OdyssBus, is left out ill the .cold
-8hiwe. Were it only that they mny read lOme truth
08bout Richard Burton, people should look through the
beautiful book which we have noticed."

Some time ago 8. notice or the same book con..
tained :-~( That no notice has ever been taken of his
services in tbe shape of h(J'M1J.r. surprises us, his friends,
and the publico It must be 3(lIDe unmmally powerful
enemy that can bar him out from honours in the face of
the whole world's applause."

1MBI' Life of 8yria. Second Notice. NovBmber 9th, 1875..
Another review contained:-

. "YetJ strnng-e to 811y, as we ha.ve stated more than
onee, the vast and varied services of Captain Burton to
j.\'eographyRnd philology, the perils andadventures in the
quest of knowledge and the furtherance of science, which
would bnv~ gained another Desdemona the applause and
consent of the Venetian senators, have, although fully
acknowledged from time to time; Dever met with any
adequate reward. The man ofwhom England should
not only be proud, but whose genius and acquirements
she. should have utilized in her most important Eo.stefIl
negotiations-this man, who halt Oriental languages sud
literatures at his fingers' ends, u.s no other living Euro
pean has or probably ever had, and. who posseasea a
marvellous influence when dealing with Orientals, which
would have made him our best Eastern diplomatist..
Imagine what use Germany, or Russia; or Franoe would
.havemade of such A man-what honours they would have
heaped upon him! But it is thus that .England generally
:~Dts and ::rewards her best, and most accempllshed,
WId devoted servaats, whilst she prOml'lteB to places of

02



high trust BDd confidence shClel818 and impud.ent
tlatterers and sycophants, who, if the opportunity ari..,
bring her into fooli~h and unnecessary wars, foreip
odium and contempt, and disgrace and discredit of
every kind. I t is now some years since we hea~ Eul
Derby himself, in a speech made in CaptaIn Burton'a
honou"t; declare thlt he had then aeeomplished as mueh
as would render si'%. men gru.t and famous,. That t~_
.is true there can be little doubt-that it W1lS sincere as
the time we should be sorry to question-bat it has re
sulted in the mere. shelving, without reward, of the 'aix
lives in one.' n

A. E. I. (Ambia, Egypt, India). William Mullan and
SOD, 1879.

Lastly, Lady Burton is engaged ia preparing Slf
Richard Barton's tmve~ and adventures, in a popular
form, DB Boy's ChriRtrnllS Boob, to appear annnally.

BURTONtS AUTOBIOGRAPHY.

The only scrap of autobiography we have from Bur
ton's pen was written very early in life~ whilst in ,India,
and dates thirty years ago. It is 80 characteristic it
deserves to be perpemated :-

I extract the following few lines from a well known
literary journal as a, kind of excuse for venturing, un
asked, upon B scrap of autobiography, As long os critics
content tbemselveswithbedevillingone'sstyle, discovering
thnt one's slung is"vulgar," and one's attempts at droll~
"c failures," one should, metbinks, listen sUently to their
ideas of " gentility,' and accept their definitions or wit,.
reservmg ODE\'S own opinion upon such subjects. Fot'
the British author in this, our modern day, engages him:"



«tlf u clownin a greatpant01J"lime, to be knoeked dOWDj
and pulled up, slashed, tickled, sad btlttered r1 afJ«oflitm
for the benefit of a mEmual-pleuBD.try-loving Publie.. &
it would be weakneBl in him to complainof bruised back,
l!Ioored elbows, and bumped head.

:&side~. the treatment you receive varies prodigi0115ly
"1lCCording to the temper and the manifoldiniuences from
without that operate upon the gEntleman. tl"a.t "opemtea
upon you. For instance---

~"Tis BfiJilMrc tit being funny," says BUrly .A:rilo~hnr,

when, for snme reason or other, he djslilrns yOll ot' your
publisher.

"It is & muJrl book," opines anotb8l'", who has no po:r
tieu1ar reason to be your friend.

U Narrated with j'reMneu of tAtJUgAt," declares So third,
who takes an honest pride in .c~ Kiviug the devil his
-dne."

U Very fiU:v(!;f"," exclaims the amiable eri.tie, who for
-some reason or Mother likes you or your publisher..

"There is Rlit und h'l/.m.flNr in these pages/,' says the
gentleman who has BOmB particular r~DD. to be your
.friend. '

ff Evinces consideeable Ullmt."
And-
"TheM :is omi," in this book,"declare the dear critics

woo in any way identify themselves or their interests
with you.

Now for the extract:--
If M.r. Burton was. it 8ppean, stationed for BeVen!

yea:rs in Sind with his regwent, and it is due to him
to say that he has Bet 11 good example to his fellnw
subalterns by pursuing 110 diligently his inquiries into
the Ianguage, literature, and custonu of ~F} native popu
-lotion by which he WnJ snrl'Ound6d. We ate ~ from
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eecepting'all nis doctrinea on.' quesd<ma 01 Ea.__
palicy, ,especirilly"u regards the" treatment of native;
but we are BenBible of tho value of the additional en';"

"d.ence which he has brought forward on many imp0rt8.:nt
questions. For II youug mau, he seems to have Bdtipted.
HOIPB very extreme opinious , end it is perhaps not~ tiooo
mneh to say, that the fault frmn which he hBS" m08tl 1&
fear~ not only as fl,D, author, but os an Indian officet', is ..
"disregard of those well-established' rules of moderation
which no one can trunsgresa with impunity."

The greatest difficulty a raw Vo-riter on Indian l!Iubjects
has to contend with is n proper cotnprehension of th&
ipQrtJNCS cNUk which besets the mind of the home
reader and his oracle the critic. What a knowledge theBB
lines do show of the opportunity for study presented to
the Anglo-Indian subaltern serving with his corps!
Part of the time when I did duty with mine we WeI"8'

quartered at Gb{ll'lil, 0. heap of bu.ngalows sutrounded'by
a wall of milk-bush; on a saudy fiat, near a dirty vil
lage whose timorous inhabitants shunned us as walking
pestilences. No amount of domiciliary visitings would
have found a single Sindian book in the pince, excep1i
the accounts of the Dative shopkeepers; and, to the best
ot" my remembrance, there was not u soul who could
make himself intelligible in" the common medium of
Indian intercourse-e-Hindostani. An ensign stationed at
Dover Castle might write (:r Ellis's Antiquities ;1' B M/fU.

limt.t£H.ant with his corps at Boulogne might compose the
~, Legenduire de la Morinie, It but GhftrriL was sufficient to
paralyse the readiest pen that ever coursed over foolscap
paper.

Now, waiving, with all due modesty, the unmerited
compliment of iO good boy," so gracefully tendered tb
me, I proceed to the judgment which follows it, m.y im+



minent peril of cr extreme opinions." It there be any
vBlue in the U additional evidence." I have "brought £U1'

ward on important questions,n the reader may, per
ehaaee, be curious to know how that evidence WRB col...
Ieeted, 80, without further apology, I plunge into the
subject.

After some years of careful tnining for the Church in
the north and south of France, "Florence, Naples, and tho.
UniverBity ot' Pi88 t I found myileIr one day wa1kin~ the
High Street. OxJord, with all the emotions which Ii

Parisien exquisite of the first water would experienoe
on awoking-at 8 P•••r in ~4 Dandaknran'e tangled
wood."

'fo be brief, my U college- career" was highly unsatis
faotory. I began 0. ~'reading man," worked regLIlorly
tW~lva hours a day, failed in everything-cbieBYI I
flattered lllyself, because Latin hexameters and Greek
iambics bad not entered into the list of my studies
tbrew up the elassics, and returned to old habits -of
fencing, boxing, and single-stick, handling the "rib~

boas," and sketching facetiously, though not wisely) tho
reverend features .and figures of certain half-refor;med
moake, calling themselves 'i £ellows.1I AI] r.ewiing also
ran into bad eourses-s-Erpenius, Zadkiel, Falconry, COl"

nelius, Agrippa, and the Art of Pluck.
At last the Afghan 1VDJ' broke out. After be~ing the

paternal authority in vain for the Austriun service, the
Swiss Gunrds at No-plea, and even the Legii}fI IJtM"'~tvJ,

I determined to leave Oxforll, CDtI.tc qui codte.. The testy
old lady, Alma Muter, was easily pereuaded to consign,
furs time, to "country nursing" the frowQrd bra.t who
showed not no whit of filial regard for her. So, after
tw9 years, I left Trinity, without n" little go," in a high

, dog.olll't,-a compani~ in misfortune tOD-tooiug lustily



through 8 'tyard. of tin;' I WI the dona started. -up 1ioat I

their gmne of bowls to witness the departure or tiJui"
fOl"bidd9n vehicle. Thus having thoroughlyeat8bIiued.
the fact that I was fit for nothing but to be It shot at for
eixpenoo 8 day," ODd as those AfgblUl9 (how I bleased,
their name l) bad cut gnps in many 0. regimeDt~ 1ill
father provided me with Q commission in the. In diaD:
army, and started we as quickly as feasiltle for the
" land of the sun."

So, my friends and fellow-soldiers, I may addresa yo..
in the words of tho witty thief~8light1y altered from
Gil Blas-e-" Blessings on tho dainty pow of the old
dame who turned me out of her house ; for had sbe
shown clemency I should now doubtless lJ88 dyspeptic
Don, instead of which I have the honour to be alieu
tenant, your comrade. Yo'

A'S the Bombay pilot sprang on boud, twenty mouths
agape over the g'angwBY, all asked one and the same
question. Alas! tue RDHwer was a sad one I--the
Afghans had been defeated-the avenging army had re
treated! 'rhe twenty mouths all ejaeulamd 0. some
thing un6t foreal'S politeo

To R mind thoroughly Impressed with the sentiment
that

., Itr..u wnnts bnt little here bolo",
Nor wants thll.t liltle long,'t

the position of nn ensign in the Hon.. E. I.Oompantll
Service is a very satisfactory one. He. hIlS a horse or
two, part of a house, a pleasant mess, plenty of pale ale,
as much shooting 8S he cnn m8nage~ and an occasional
invitation to 0. dance, where there are thirty-two caVA

liers to three. dames; or to 8 dinner-po.rty when a chail'
unexpectedly falls vacant. nut some am yam enoqgh
to want more, Bud of these fools was I.



In India two roads Iead to preferment.. The diteet
bi"hway is ~'service ;"-getting D. :8elb. .ad, cutfulg
down a fewof the eDemy, oDd doing8Qmething ecoentric,:
tJO that your Dame.may cteep into a despatch.. The
'Gther' path, study of the mJlguugcs, is a rugged and
tortuous one.. 8tillyou have only to plod steadily R10ng it.
len,gtb, aad, loaner or later, you must eome to a. "abdF
appointment/' .BiIJII MUn4u, I suppose you to be dew...
tute of or deficient in iutere8t whose magic in:fiuenc& lets
you down at once B heaven-bern Sta:ff omcer, at the
goal which others must toil to reach.

A.. dosen leasona from Professor Forbes and B DB.tiva
servant on board the Jo1u~.AfIO.1J enabled me to land with
MAt 8J! a gr~ and to astoniBh the throng of palmnquin
bearers that jostled, pushed, and pulled me at the pier
head, with the vivacity and nervousness of my phrase
elegy. And I !pent the first evening in company with
-ene Dcssabhoee Sombjee, a white-bearded Parsee, who,
in his quality of la.nguage.-master, had. vernaculRrised
the tOD-KU6I of Hormuzd knows how many generati01l8
.,C Anglo-Indian subalterns.

'I'he corps to which I was appointed was thml in
country quarters at Baroda, in the land of Guzerat; the
jou.rney was a Ion,; one~ the difficulty of finding good
instructors there WBS great, 80 was the expense, more
<Jver fevers abouuded; and, lOBtly, it WIIS not so easy to
obtain leave of absence to visit· the Presidency, where
auulidn.ta far the henours of language ere examined..
These WeM serious obstacles to moooss; they weN sur. .
mounted, however, in aixmonths, at the end of which
tlme I found lUj'liclf in the. novel position of u passed
intCl'lll'Ooor in lIindostnni..'·

ll)' success-for I had distanced a field of el.evea-'
ucourllnnoed. me to a second attempt;.. and though I bad
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tb lront all the.difliculties over 8gaUa, in fmu: moaihs'.,.
name appeared in orders 88 qualifie·d to~ hi~
Gue..-ttee tougue.

Meanwhile the beers ·of Sind h&d. excbaage'li their
pa1aoes at Haydari.b8d fop other qutl.rters not, qw.tt 10

~mfcml.bleat Hazareebagh, and we were ordeHd up.IO'
the Indue for the pleasant purpose of acting police~
~owing tho Coaquemr'e chief want; 8 man who could
'speak a word of his pet conquests' vernsculRl' dialect,
I had not bean 8 week at KarAtlhee- before I found It

language-master and a book, But the study was under
taken mvita mincrttd. We were quartered in tents, dust
storms howled over us doily, drills and brigade parades
were never ending, and} as I WQS actitlg interpreter to
my regiment, courts-martial of dreary length occupied
the best pRrt of my time. Besides, it W88 impossible to
work in such an atmosphere of discontent. The seniors
abhorred the barren desolate spot, with all its inglorio~

perils of feve!",. spleen, dysentery, end congestion of the
brain, the juniors p;rnmbled in sympathy, and the StD£F
officers) ordered up to rejoin the corps-it was on field
service---complained bitterly of having to quit their com
fortable appointments in more favoured lands without
even a cam.paigu in prospect. So when, 8 month or two
after landing in "the country, we were transferred from.
Kartichee to GhluT8-purgatory to the other locole-I
threw aside Sind.! for MB.haratte, hoping, by dint of re
iterated examinations, to eseape the place of torment B8

soon DS possible. It was very like 8tudying Russiau in
an English country·town; howeverJ with the assistance
of Moleswortb'B excellent diCtiOD8l'Y1 andthe regimentBl
Pundit, or schoolmaster, I gained some knowledge of the
dinlect, and proved mrs.elf duly qualifiedin it at Bombay.
At the 6E&me time B brother subaltern and I had jointly



leased.Persian1'loonshee, oneXirzaMohqmmed HOillylJ.,
nf Shiraz. POCl" fellow.. nft..e1' passing through the fires of
Sind unscathed, he returned to his delightful land for B

taw weeks, to die there t-aud we laid the founda.tiOll or
a Iengtheaed COUTee of reading in that most elegBDt of
Orieaeal laaguages.

Now it is a known fact that a good SurfF .appointment
has the general effect of doing aWRy with one's bad
opinion of any place wbate~el'. So when, by the kind...
ness of R friend whose nama 1m modesty prevents my
mentioning, the Governor of Sind was persuaded to
give me the temporary 8woinbnent of Assist6nt in
the 8urvey~ I began to look 'with interest upon the
desolation around me. The country WIlS a. new one"
so was its population, so W &8 their Ianguage, Aftel"
reading all the works published upon the subject,
I felt convinced that none but Mr. Crow and Capt. J.
McMurdo had dipped beneath the superficies of things.
My new duties compelled me to spend the cold season in
wandering over the districts, levelling the beds of cn.nals,.
and making preparatory sketches for 0. R'"W-d survey,
I was thrown 80 entirely amongst the people as to depend
upon them for society, and the 't dignity/I not to mention
the increased allowances of a Staff officer, enabled me to
collect 8 fair stock of books, und to gu.ther around me
those who could make them of any UBe. S,oJ after the
first year. when J had Persian at my fingers' ends, wffi ...
dent Ambia to read, write, ond converse :fluently, and It·

superficinl knowledge of that dialect of Pnnjaubee which
is spoken in the wilder parts of the province, I began
rhe systematic study of the Sindian people, their man
ners nnd thei" tongue.
, The nrst difficulty was to pass for OD OrientaL and

tbi. wns as necesanry ft9 it WIll difficult. The European
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dclla1 in India Be1do~ ifever" Bees uytiiag, iD its real
1ight,1I0 dense is the veil which the fearfa~ the
dupUcity, the prejudice, and the su.perstitioDl of the
natives hang befcne his eyes. And the white D,JaJl.1i.Yea
.. life BO dittinct from the black, that hundreda r;K the'
former serve through what they call their "term: ef
esile" without once being present at & circumciBionlee&t,
.D wedding~ Of a funeral. More especially the ptesent
generation, whom the habit and the means of taking'fur-
lougb~ the increased facility for enjoying ladies' society;
.fmd. if truth be spoken, a greater regard for oppenra.nceB~

:if DO t " strieter code of morality, estrange from their
-dusky fellow·tiUbjects every day and day the more,
After trying several eharseters, the eMiest to be assumed
1Yas, I found, that of 8 half Arab, half Iranian, such as
may be met with in thownmds along the. northern &bore
-of the Persian Gul£ The Sindians would have detected
in 0. moment the di&renee between my artieulation snd
-their own, had I attempted to speak their vernooular
dialect, but they attributed the accent to my strange
country, as naturally as a heme-bred Engolishman would
-account for the bad pronunciation of &. foreigner calling
himself partly Spanish, partly Portuguese. Besides, I
knew the countries along the Gulf by heart from boob,
I had B fair knowledgeof the Shiah form of worship pre
valent in Persia, and mypoor MooDsheewRs generally at
band to support me in timeB of difficulty, so that the
.danger of being deteoted-even by 8 U real Simon Pure"
~1fas a very inoonsiderable one.

With hair falling upon his shoulders; 11 long beanl;
face and hands, arms and feet, stained with 0. thin coat
(Jfhenna, Mirza. Abdullah of Dushire-your humble SBr

vant-set out upon many and mony a trip. He WQI •

Dazzuz, a vendor of fine linen. calicoes" and muslins--
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nob. chapmen Ire 80meWneB admitted to display their"
wares~ even in the sacred ha.rem~ by ~'f&st" ,an~ fashion
able dames-ond he had a little pack of lJ!jou'erU and
W'tf} reserved fo!' emergencies. It wru! only. however.,
when absolutely necessary that he displayed his stoek
in-trBdo;~DerB1.1y, he contented himself with alludiug
to it on all possible oceaaions, boasting largely of his
t.raHic, and asking B. thousand questions concerning the
state of the. market. Thus he could walk into most
men's houses, quite without ceremony; even if the master
dreamed of kicking him out, the mistress WQ.S sure to
oppose such measure with might and main. He secured
numberlese invitations, was proposed to by severol papas,
and-won, or hod to think he won, 0. few heaeta ; for he
came as a. rich man and he Btayed with dignity, and Llt
departed exacting BII the honours. When wending his
ways he usually urged a return of visit in the. morning',
but he was seldom to be found at the earavenserai he
itpecitled-was Mirza Abdullah the Bushiri,

The timid villagers collected in crowds to see thO'
rich merchant in Oriental dress, riding spea.r in hand,
aud pistols in holsters, towards the little encamp..
ment pitched near their settlements. But regulQrly
every evening on the line of march the MirzlL issued
from. his Wilt and wandered amongst them, collecting'
much information and dealing out more concerning an
idew mllSter-tbe Feringbee supposed to be sitting in
State amongBt the Moonshe(l8~ the SCribe8J the servants,
the wheels, the chains, the telescopes, and the otb er
magical inplements in which the oamp abounded. When
travelling, the Mirza became this tnysterioDS passon's
metotum, and often bad he to answer the question how
much his perquisites and illicit gains amounted to·in the
course of the yeo.r.



When the. lIinsa arrived. at 8. Btraugt_~- his hit'
titIlp was to 860um H. bouse in or near the hBIIU'; t"br the
purpol8 of evening cmtwr,4zio"t. Now and theil' ho
rented a shop, and furnished it with elammy dates, viscid
mQlassesJ tobacco, ginger, rancid oil, and strong-smelling
sweetmeats; and wonderful tales Fame told aJ¥lut th.ese
establiahmenta, Yet somehow or other; though they
were more crowded than a. first·rate milline:r~8 roomsin
town, they throve not in 8 pecuniary point of view.
the cause of which was, I believe, that the polite Mirza
was in the habit of r;;-iving the heaviest possible weight
for their money to all the ladies, partieul&.rly the pretty
ones, that honeured him by patronizing his concern.

Sometimes the Mi1'za passed the. evening in a mesque
listening to the l'agged students who; stretched at full
length with their stomachs on the dusty floor, and their
arms supporting their heads, mumbled out Arabic from
the thumbed, soiled, and tattered pages of theology
upon which a dim oil light shed its scanty ray, or he Bat
debating the niceties of faith with the lorig-beaeded,
shsven-pated, blear-eyed, and stolid faced 9MtUlooi, the
Mullah. At other times, when in merrier mood, he
-entered uninvited the -first door whence issued the
sounds of music and the dance;--il eleen turban and &.

polit-e bow Bre the best ~'ticketa tor soup" the East
knows. Or he played chess with some native friend, or
he consorted with the hemp-drinkers and opium-eaters
in the f',..$tami-,wis, or he v.isited the Mrs. Gadabouta and
Go-betweens who make mutches amongst the Faithful,
nnd gathered from them R precious budget of private
history and domestic scandal.

What scenes he saw ! what adventures h0 went
tl.1rough! But who would believe, even if he ventured
to detail them?



The" Mila's favourite school:to!' .~y WILl the hOlUll
of In elderly matron on t"he 'banks of the Fulai1ee
River, about 8 mile ncm the Fort of Haydarl.hM.
KhanUIn Jan had been. IJ, beauty in her youth. and ths
tender paasion had been hard upon ber--o.t leastjudgira.g
fi,'om the fuet that she had fled her home, ber husband..
and her nati,,?6 town, CsudahBl, in company "\Vith
Mohammed Bakhsh, a purblind old tailorJ the object of
"'her WDrmeSt aft"ootions.

"Ah, be is a regular old hymns. now,n would the ~Oall

exclaim iII her outlandish Persiee, poULting to the venee
aole Darby as he sat in the cool shade. noddiILg his
head and winking his eyes over a;tail" of pantaloens
which took him It. month to sew, U but you should have
seen him. fifteen years ago) what a wonderful youth he
was t"

'rhe knowledge of one mind is that of a mUlioD_iter
n fashion. I addressed myself particularly to that of
"Darby jn and many an hour of tough thought it took
me before I had mastered its tmly Oriental peculiarities,
its regular ll'1'eK1Jlarities of deduction.. and i.tB s"trlmga
monotonous cne-ides'dness,

Khanum Jan's house was amud edifice, oecupying one
side of 0. square formed by tal1~ thin, crumbling mud
walls.. The respectable matron's peculiar vanity wu to
lend a helpmg hand in all manner of 4tfair88 d. ct!'1U·~ So
it often happened that Mirza Abdullah was turned oat o(
the house to PQSS 8 few houre in the garden. Th8l'e he
"sst upon his felt rug lipread beneath a shadowy tam..
rin~ with beds of 8\V~t-smelling. bam lItOund him, hi.
eyes roving over the broad river that coursed rapidly
between irs wooded banks and the groups pthered at
the frequent ferriefl, whilet the Baft strains of mysterious,.
,philoIophical, transcende-Dtal Ham wele souDded in his



ears by the other 'Meerza, I lis companion; Mohammed
HOBByn-peacebe upon him f

Of all economical studies this C0Ul'86 was the cheapest.
For tobacco daily, for frequent draughts of milk, for
hemp occasionally, for the. benefit of Khanum Jan"s
e.x.perience, for four months' lectures from Mob.an:uned
Bn.kbsb, and {Of' sundry other little indulK'tncest the
Mirza paid, it is caleulated.: the sum of six sbilling~

When he left Hayd~rnbD.d, he gave a silver talisman to
the dame, and a cloth coat to her preteetcr : long may
they live to wear tham !

* • • * ~

Thus it was I tOrmed my estimate of the native eha
racter, I om El8 ready to reform. it when a man of more
extensive experience and greater knowledge. of the sub
ject will kindly show me how far it tram.greases the
well-erotabli£.he-d limits of moderation. As yet I hold, by
wuy of general rule, that the Eastern wind-I talk of
the nations known to me by personal experience-s-is
nlwfL}'s in extremes; that it ignores what is meant by
u golden mean," and that it delights to rnnge in flights
limited only b)' the fie plus tllt7'4 of Nature herself
Under which conviction I am open to correction.

RICHARD F. BURTON.




